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Portland Daily Press is published at 88.00
per year.
Tas Maine State Pres* is published everyThursd<>'monUng,at 82.00 per annum, in advanoe; 82.26
U paid within six months; and 82.50, if payment bo
delayed beyond the year.
Van

liatea of Advertising :
length of oolumn, constitutes

One Inch of space In

a ''BqoAiiii.”
SZ.60 per square daily Erst week; 76 cents per week
alter: three insertions or loss, 81.00; continuing eve-

ry other day alter Erst week, 60 oents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 tents; one
week, 81.00; 50 cents per week after.
Under head of Amusements, 82.00 persanare *
Det
*ett; three insertions or less, 81,60.
Spso!al Notices, 81.76 per square first week,
81,00 per square after; three Insertions or less, *1.26;
had * square, three insertions, 81.00; one week,
Advertisement* inserted in the Main* 8tat»
Teebd (wmoh has a large oiroulation in ot ery part ol
the Btatc. ioi 60 cents per squarein addition to the
•fcovt rales, for eaoh insertion.
£,vsal Notiuer at usual rates.
Transient Advertisements must he paid forla ad>

f.no*.

BuirnkSS Renew, in reading columns, 12 cent*
per me for one insertion. No bharge less than fifty
tests for each insertion.
HF'Alioommdnioations intended for the paper
ihould t e ditooted to the “Editor <n the Press,’’ and
those of a buBlnsss oharaoterto the Publisher!.
fc? “.i b Priotibo oi every description oxoontod

citL dispatch.

Friday
Speech

Fellow

Portland, July 80th, 1864—dkwtf

First National Bank.

come

cousin.

Spring- [
field, Illinois, Tuesday evening,
I
October Uh, lfcW,
in

such

ma-

1

We will

RETAIL,

weightier responsibility rested upon
man being than upon him.
[Cheers.

I

A.

RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

For almost lour years, he has been engaged
Ip discharging that duty, in performing the
great work,—in bearing that re£pdhsibility.
Tlc amount of bis mental aqd physical labor
Is almost incredible, more than that often Presidents in ordinary times'. In the mere matter
of appointments to office, he has been called
upon to make more and to sign more commissions than all the other Presidents put togeth-

That he may have made mistakes is true; j
but the marvel of marvels is, that he has not
rga.de mnqy more, and can only be accounted :
for iu the fact that he is endowed by nature I

M..

•*'* For farther informations please call at the
or seud tor Clroular aud
College
*
Monthly,
''
inclosing letter stamp. Address
;

ith a vigor, activity and clearness of intellect !
unsurpassed in any man of our time, [cheers]; j
and by a patriotic, unselfish singleness of pm-. I
pose in disposing of every question as it arises,
[cheers]. The wielding of great patronage Is
the severest test pf executive ability. That in

Scholarships good In any part of the United States
.no principal has had 20 years experience; is always
the spot, and attends to his business; and promises, as dnring the past 12 years, no pains shall be
spared in tbe future. Five hundred referenoea el
the first class business men, with many others of this
to the praotieal
o&p&oiousoity, will
ness a nd completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough oourses. Able Assistants secured. Bsrtlett’s
Flan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, -strictly
Certain times
adhered to as regards not
will bo devoted to Commercial Law oluoidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to yon success.
Application.- solicited tor Aocomntants. Separate In
6truction given. Students oan enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a fUU.or a separate oourse,
in ilther Book-Keeling. Navigation, Commercial

Gent^s

THE

prolonged

pis bead bowed down ltkfe a bulrush, overwhelmed to agony and tears; and I tell you
that I know, from personal knowledge, that
the sense of that great duty which lie felt and
expressed qt his departure from this place in
February, 1801 ,hss been ever present with him i
—he* never forsaken him. It has become and
Is, the absorbing idea of bis soul. To restore
peace to a bleeding country; to save the Union,
and with it our National life; to preserve Constitutional, Republican liberty to ourselves
and to our posterity lorever; and to bring our
beloved country safely through this terrible
baptism of blood gn4 fire redeemed and regenerated, to take its true place In the vanguard
the

light of Its

great
civilization, leading, by
example, all nations and people under the
whole heavens to the blessings of civil and religious liberty, and through them, to a higher,

by

cent,

expire

on

Central

Hall,

TEEMS

THE

IfO.

A

I

For

=

Sweet

octU dfcwtf

Nice Custom

Ml l.LEH, over 83 Com'l st.

Undercoats,

TOK8

Bay, and EOb tons loose Hay

And

100
For sale

sep28d4w

6

Galt Block.

4

LORD,

House for Sale I

One-half of {he Establishment

No. 77 Miaaie St.,
ATKINSON & INGERSOL,
Can be pnrohased at a bargain. This Is the most
central Eating House in the city, and has a full run
of customers. It has also one of

Dow’s Celebrated Soda Fountains.
Which draws crowds of easterners.

FOR A

FIRST-CLASS

EATING

RQVSI,

There to op hittpr legation, of run of euatorn In this
city. For one seeking business it will be found tbe
best opportunity ever offered In this class of business
In

Portland.
Parties wishing

purchase will please apply at
ATKINSON A INGEKSQL’-S,
to

sept27dtf

gr0 77 Middle Street.

W#®d for Sale.
*6

Babo2ok'?

Pln* Wood OH the StMDP
UU1,
w«tbrcok, will be sold at a bar1

h£dofairltowSlrf
oot 6-tf

°»

HANSON, at Geo. H.
of A8A hanbon,

n

I

important

Sugar aud Molasses.
muscovado

30010 HHD8-1caoICE

335
30

HHD£'

|
j

R. J. D. LARRABEE h CO.,
No. OB Exchange SL,

Manufacturers

—

Oil

bargain

Mttm. CROCKETT f NE VBN3,
tender our grateful thanks to

DRAKE & DAVIS.

Oot 1, 1864.

Notice.
Messrs. Cbockitt A Nbveks, hope by strict attention to business to merit a liberal share of the

public patronage.
oct7dtf

PRINCE OF

Looking

Olasses.

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and G lit Oiral Frames, Onr
manufacturing facilities enable us to furnish all articles In this line as low in priocs as oan bo foand
elsew here. Ws in rite purchasers to eall and examine our very Sue Engravings of whieh wo have a

ssplOdtf

large variety.

For Sale.
THE Togus Bouse, Furniture, Mineral
.Springs a-d Hstate of the late Horaoe Beals,

[compnsing

of rich fhrmone thousand
land, ths Hotel and Spring,will be sold
luniava's. If wanted. This property will be
sold null all the improvements, much less tbau first
oost. A'so the JoA» Maris Fare*, situated on the
banks of the Kennebeo, comprising three hundred
sores of the loDtat land in Kennebeo County, with
five buildings ottached.
For farther particular* inquire at Togus House.
Chelsea. Me.
N. BEALS, Agent,
dliw OOt 10

—

acres

liug

I

a

Commission and
1 Go#d'-ero*

HENRY FLING.
8TEPHEN WH1TTEMORE.
Portland July 8, 18S4.
<|,f

STREET,

All orders in the city, or from any part of the
world where onr flag Is respected, promptly filled.

sep28dtf

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,

NO.
septflfl

TO

8

DEALERS

IN

EGGS,

LARD,

Dried Apples, to.

LINE

hard and

K.

WARREN’S
FIRE

P.

E.

hand and mad* to

JaaSS dtf

KIMBALL,

Carriages

oit-

and

map or Mwtn.L'i
wharf,

CeuaraUl Street,.

Boosts, 110 and 111 Sudbury Si., Bottom,
S
juneltf

Sole

Safes \
JAMES

1864,

hmt

Alexander D.

Tailor*

STREET,

POBTLAND, ME.

A

163

On Saratoga, Chilstiana and Eugenia shape, 60

MIDDLE

sept22 dtf

HOWARD

Attorneys

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

&

OFFICE, CODBAN BLOCK.
mohl7 dfcwtf

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at

Office 91 Middle St*, over Casco

Law,

Bank,

GRANT,

JOfllFB HOWARD.

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

MATS AX

OLMAYMS.

AMD XAMUFACTVRXR OF

SILVER

Coflbe »nd Bpioes put ap ♦or the trade, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted

best

manner.

A-so, Repairing and
Ware.

march 1(M tf

j

(Established in 1861.)
continue to devote their special and exoln•ire attention to the prosecution of Claims for

Xe-Mnithing

Old

Silver

mugddSm

Bath. April SO. lew

PORTLAND.
Manufacturer, and

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

And ail other ol&ims against the Government, h Vmg been duly licensed therefor.
W All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
er
and no pay required until the claims are

j Women's Mieses and Ohildrea’a Goat, KM
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers. Shoe
Stook, Findinsts, Jto.

Portland Army Committee

superior facilities for manufacturing,
and
WITH
large experience in the business,
able to cell as
oar
a

w<

low as in Boston

Dealers

are

respectfully

or

Treasurer. Cyrus BturdJrunt, receives Money at 76
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, receives Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. 1.. Johnson.
lunelSdtl

To Merchant Tailors and Cntters,
No.

left with Mr.
6t
James,
I HAVE
dle street, Portland, oopios of the true soience of
the
Mr. J.
mnnicat

as

as

well

well to others.

Mid-

fully understands

as

I do. and can eomOlid MADISON.

Portland, Sept 18,1861.
Having received authority from Mr. Madison, 1
prepared to fnrnish all th. necessary information. and snpply those who may wish with the rulee,
at Mr. N. S Gardiner's, No. 63 Middle etreet.
W. D. JAMES.
Sept 16—3m

annual meeting of the Female Orphan Asyof Portland will be ta»ld at the Asjlnm
House, corner of Mvrtie and Oxford streets, on
Tuesday, the 18th inst.. at 8 o'o’ook in the afternoon
ootll dtd
MARY B. STORES. Secretary'

lum
THE

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore ex'silntr between
Cherniy fc Read Is this day dissolved by mu ual

THE
oensent.

1 be

.Shirs of the late Arm willberetted
at the oid

by Chenery fe Co

Portland,

Oet 17th,

Closets,

STREET,

elsewhere.
and ex*

Invited to oall

amine oar stook before pnrohasing.
mr-Orders by mail promptly attended ta.
Portland, April 28.1864.

Kv J5®T_d*«eriptlon

of Water Flxlnres for Dwof-

AJ ling House*,
Hotels, Poblie Buildings, Shop,,
*o.# arranged and set up In the best manner, and all
orders in town or
oountry fkithtaUy executed. Ail
Kinds of
promptly attended to. Constant!?
Lead pipes, sheet lead and bke&
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap* dtl

Jobbing

*X. T. Lewis <Sz>

dta

Co,,

Maanftcturers and Wholesale Dealers (b

Christian_ Commission.

drafting gaimeuts.
theory and prartice

and Water

Warm, Cold and Shower Bath*, Waafc
Bowl*, Brass * Silver Plated Cocks,

09 THE

U. S.

Pumps

NO. 134 EXCHANGE

rOBTLAND, JU.

Men’s Boy*’ and Youth’* Thick, Kip
and Calf Boot*,

we are

PLUMBEHI

Dealer* la

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and

Money,

.**»«,

>ixn or

NOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,

The Cheapest

1864.—<>lwl

Agency

collecting all elassea of olalms arising
1 Mom
the war is that of the

F)R

“MAINE WAB CLAIM

diwlf

Carriages,
Firmly Bui

READY-MADE CLOTHING
and furnishing

ASSOCIATION,’

which the expenses are ooatrolled by a disinter,
ested Exeoutive Committee.
peraon, or by letter, to GEORGS f.
Apply in
EMERY, over the Portland Poet Offloe, Sd story.

In

Carriages 1

chamber)

goods,

Fog. 1 and 1 PVw Street Bleak,
(Over H. J. Libby k-Oo.,)

J. T. Lewis,
P. Lewis.

POBTLAHD,

J.

____

Sewall C.

and Neatly Finished.

MX.

Ivlldtf

Strrut,

Of the lot* Sna of Uowxrd «. Street,
J. F. LEBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,
for sale, at bis establishment, vnringr
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
«nbof Carriages made in the neetsst end meet
OFFERS
a

stantlal

The assort men*

manner.

™™PTj***

!Br.SMiW!^KU£aS

I0S Middle Street-

Opposite International Bunk,.Porttme*.
Aug 13—dAwSm

Innottdtf

TR UNKSj

VALISESj

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
undersigned, agents tbe above Company,
Traveling Sags!
TlfE prepared fbrnisb of
Manufactured and for sale
Metal
and RETAIL
A
WHOLESALE
Yellow
Copper Sheathing,
AND

to

are

Bolt

of
suits

Copper, Balt Yellow Metal,

DURAN

SpOn, JtMi, fe„
at

SO.

short notloe end delivered at any port required.

Joan H. Kxad.
dtf

_

Force

CO.,

A. & S. SHUBTLEFF &

STILL

Prise

*°LT8 Bnpertoi aleacbed 1
200
V/ 800 de All Lobs Ha* "Gov-1 .,
•U
ernmeni contract," »
Foj» 8,
Arbrotth.
100 do lfistra All Lou Saa
800 do Havy b'uie
j
Delivered in Portlaad or Boetoa,

CT—All kinds of Ware, snch as Entree, Forks.
Spoons, Cake Baskots, Casters, ho., plated la tbs

Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at aJkort
notice.
nr All geode entrusted s % the owner’s risk.

BRADFORD & EARMOff,
Pension and Claim Agents,

WARE,

938 Congrttt Bt., Opp. Court Boudt, Portland,Me.

represented.

JAMES T. PATTEN A 00.,
Bath, Be.

M. PEARSON,
Silver Plater,

Sthlceratns * Cream Tartar,
Wev) Coffee and Spice Mills, 18 and 16 Union street,

Canvas,

—*0* iUl BT-

JylSd&wJhn

COFFEE, SFICES,

Tbmvlb St*say.

Scotch

i

PORTLAND, ME.

J.

ST.j

monte.

Law Partnership.

prices.

Draper,

_____septtdtf
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

STREET,

PORTLAND,.MM.
JylBdSm

On Jocky Crown and English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnots, 60 cents.
For ooloring, 20 cents additional to the above

Reeves,

Hannfceterea to order and In the beet manner, tea.
itary aad Havy Uailcrme, aad Boyet Gar*

CO.,

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,

Congress St.

Ac

98 EXCHANGE

AT

BAILEY

Pertlaed. Me.

_

Matt

Safes \ \

FOR SALH

cents.

Milliners prices In proportion.

Ho. If Dnioa Street,

Sleighs, Corn, Flour and Grain,

POKTLAND, MB.

AT

Sweetsir’g Bleaokery, 312

HERSEY. Agent,

ALBERT WEBB dfc C«s

Preble street, (Near Preble Mena*,)

EDWARDS,

Hats for

Roofing

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

XABUrAOTURIB OF

ies, whenever snob instruments are required. Prioe
,35 to 8500 each. These instruments may be found
at the Music Rooms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.

Pelt

IMPORTED

WATER PROOF

O-ravel

order-Jonelfidtf
C.

AND

Portland, Me.
en

wood,

FELT COMPOSITION,

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

soft

delivered to any part of the oity.
Ornom Commbeoiai. St., head of Praaklia Wharf.
8s BOUWDb dk BOW.
fcblfl dly

Carriage Manufacturer,

Notice.

Merchants,

Commission

Hams, Beans,

U1YlTU'

junelddm

Are the beat instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most promlnen* artists In the oonntry
have given written testimony to this effeot, and these
instruments are in constant nse in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and

CLIFFORD A CO.

CHEESE,

LEHIGH,

HEZILTOir,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH
I i\L
OUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS,
DIAMOND,
Co*l» are of the
Th?*9and
yery beet quality, well screened
piokad. aad
warranted to fire eatliiaotion.
Also for sal# heat of

...

am

AND

CHEAP FOR CASH !

MERCHANTS,

WCarriages and 81eighs

principal

CO.,

No. S Qalt Block, Oommero'al Bt,
AndrewT. Dole,
I
MB.
POKTLAND, u.
FrankUnC. Moody, J

MASON & HAMLIN

in the

“p.^^Lr£y,!guiaow‘
,,
WOOD AND COAL

FLOUB, COBH AID PBODUCB.

E.

the** /oioanit© Bas©

on

*°th*

And W hofoeale Dealers la

Organs

jras

orernr*

•d to insert Artificial Teeth

MOODY,

COMMISSION

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

in the

*«
Ma^SPStlfti
t); fofm9r P«tioate aad tSapub*
Yr- Fxbwalb, from lonr exp©' ience, la

GENERAL

Jnneldt!

as

•■>“« lntereet U his
OIBoa to Dr. 8.0 FKRNALD, '.oold
oheerfnlly

Block.

Commercial street,

...

DOLE Sc

McCarthy & berry,
^-Exchange Strew..

others—as well

Dr. 1. B.HEAI D

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)
John Lynch, )
Pelag Barker, [
POKTLAND, MX.
Thoe. Lyneh ) jnneldtf

Buckie Boots.
liave yon seen the new style CRIMP ED-F RON!
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy A Berry T For neatness, comfort and beauty, ft surpasses
anything ever got op in this oity. Call and ace it;
samples always on hand at the old stand of M. Moo t 7

W. D.

Maine.

Portland,

Produce

DENTIST,

No. 170 Middl
Street.
tirninoM ■•...••■«•..J>t>.Baoo
tudflueui,
Portlaad, May St, 1883.
M

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Chairman, T. B. Hayee, reoelvei Stores at 119 Mid-

Portland Match Comp’y,

HATCH,

▲ CARD.

DR. S. C. FERTIALD,

Wholesale Grocers,

Our Ladies* work Is from the celebrated Burts
of New York.
For Gentlemen’s wear we have the best assortment
ever offered tbr tale in this
oity; such as fine French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen's wear: Patent Leather Congress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and raw French

* CO„

M and 68 ..... Ml Idle Streu.
Head!** and Trimming* alwapi enhaad.
eaehlBlf

Varnishes.

POKTLAND.

JOHN LYNCH &

dle street.

Of the best quality manufactured and for sale by

name ana

have taken the store formerly
“AH*™0!'?'
J* Henry
Fling, No, #1, Commeroial street,
Hitend
Whole-

doing

—

SUCCESSORS

WOOD1T1A1V, TBII1
AQENT8,

_jnneldtf

Qranlte Stores,

&

1

i'w? £;£"“• j

the

Offioe88 Exchange street, Jose Blook.
F. BRADFORD,
Z. K. HARMON.
June 21_dtf

E,

MATCHES

a

ALL

—

[ROYAL LETTERS SECURED.]
For sale by the Druggists.
octlOdlm

FORE

CO.,

Granite

1

SEWING MACI-'INESI

Agency,

THE
ance of the hair.

Copartnership Notice.
"

PR

on

Manufactory

BEARS’ GREASE!

CANADA

undersigned have this day formed CopartTHEnership
under the
style of Fling A BUTTER,
dud
oo-

kinds of Rubbers oan be bought of Bunn
® Tuhley at sevon-eon and six
per cent, off from
the gross prioea—the same as at the General Agency,
Boston. We keep a full assortment at all times, and
by baying of ns you will save your freight ifom Boa*

WALES

best preparation for the growth and luxuri-

—FOB—

j

USES

—

Paintings, Engravings,

Picture Frames and

ottr

former patrons, and oheorfhlly recommend them to
continue their patronage at the old stand.

ARC TU S IN

MOULDIN G-S

Tax ST

No. 60 Union Streeet.

FOR v=-

relinquish-

would

THE

Manufacturers of all kinds ol

"Wholesale Rubber Store,
FOB
ATX OF MAINS.

Oct 8d*w4w

of all kinds of

Berry,

Selected from New York and Beaton markete

as

Oct 1, 1364.

Photographs, * Looking Glasses.

imported.

BREEDATUKEY,

|

1ST Commercial Strut,
Charles Blake, )

whlXt/.’

Patterns end
oefdtf

executed.

8 I rtf « IS K

vers of
adian Produce,

Western and C

Portland, Me.
and

trade to

FRAMES

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,
140 Middle street.
octl^IT&S&Sm

ton.

MOLABSE8,

Now landing from Brig "C. H. Kennedy"
THUS. ASENCIO A CO.,
May 3.—tf
C. H. Wharf.

Ruas!
be

CHOICE SIERRA MOKEHA

TIERCES
1
10 B8U

ENGLISH MOHAIR
RAILWAY AND CARRIAGE

oan now

we

Sierra Moreua Molasses.

?B08S-

they

A Card.

Haying this day sold our interest
our

And Be

the 7th day of May
under the name of

on

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

wearing

i

TCS.
GAB.
871 HMDS Superior Mu«Qovado, and
87 TCS Clayed Molasses,
11 BBLS from bierra Jlorena,
Now landing and forsalo by
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
mayOtf

j

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

In all its branohee, and
having all the faoilitles for
getting up flrst class work for gentlemen and ladlee,
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatness and oispatoh. Our work will be made
of the
best of imported stock, by the beet of workmen, and i
warranted to give periect satisfaction. It is oar aim
that our won shall not be second to any in the United States.
We have also completed a stock of ready-made
work of the first quality, for

elegant i

Harris’ Latest Introductions.
IV*His establishment is opposite (be Tost Offioe.
beptia—ti

au

Forgings, promptly

___may!8dtf
BLAKE, JONES Sc CO.,

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
mHE subscribers haring
X formed a copartnership

>ou see a gentleman
a hatwhleh
attracts general attsntion by the ooauty of tt e
fabric, and Its ri mat table roa'n* ts a< d
elegance ol
•tyle you may be assured that It is > ne of

Commeroial Wharf,
JunelBdtf

ihF Orders for Machine
Jobbing

_

—

to

dieted

j

ASD DBAUJU IF

Drags Medicines, Faints, Oils A

GRANT'S COFFEE A SPICE HILLS.

W«jEn
100,000.W*OAKTE“IfAIM-ftI!
81M0NTQN A KNIGHT,

Also, 40 ACHES OF LAKD of the very best descript oh. Tho bouse is 3* stories w}tb a piazza; it
eontalns ten large finished rooms. Also a large Eli
well arranged and very convenient.
The stable is large and finished for a number oi
horses; there are also two large sheds adjoining.
The above are well adapted for a hotel and stable,
l be store is in good shape, and there is no better
plaoe for trade in Cumberland County.
The above
oroperty is situated in the plasantvitUpper Gloucester, twenty miles from Fort*“<* within two miles of throe
Depots on the
Grand Trunk Railroad.
6EV7ALL GKOS8.
Upber Gloucester.
8“ 84 Commercial

than

—

jsmm
wm!mm and

&

«r0fk.

^

Iron Foandi.

an

Patterns,

FOB

found in any establishment in the State. The
oonfeotionary is of hi- own inanufae uring, and is
warranted to be as gocd as can be fjund.
The trade supplied on liberal terms.
oo< 14 d3m

Treenails.

oooneotloa with the above ia
With a large eaaortment oi

Paint and Color rnet ory, No.
39Munjoy St.,
Delivered to order In any pert of the elty.
omea Si. Saleroom., 80 Commercial St.,
The former customers of Messrs. SaWyer k Whit(Thomas Block.)
ney are respeotfolly invited to give ns a eatl.
Hhkkt H. Borg use,
mum an mb
I
KANDALL, MoALEISTEB A CO.
CHARLm B. Fob...
rvBILANP, If.
Portland. June 13.1HM—dlv

Blocking

as

MCjILVEKY.KYaN fc DAVIS,
161 Commoroial St.
Sept 24th—dtf

Portland, June 18,18*4.

i

THANSILNT PRICE LIST

Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts, &c,

AAA BOLTS of “David Cortgr fc Son's’* Leith,
a sail-cloth of superior
quality, just redirect trom Liverpool, ard for sale by

AIous?, Stable, out-buildings and Store}

lsea"*8"®1

Tubs oholoe Butter.
C. W. SMITH,
6 and 8 Silver St.

48

Coal !

__aprI8 dtl

ceived

%

BURGESS, POBES,

No.8491 Stowart's Block, Congress St.

VARIETY

-o*

Scotch Canvass.

;

Cumberland

H. 8.

BLOCK,

LARGEST

Ha

sept2tidlut

elegant stores

Architectural

eSSSd iSTSi £}>&£££*»*■

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Jonsltf

foUeji, A

h’OBTlYIOATtCSS.
Iron Stairs and other

Jnneldtl

____

BOILEBS,

Tarioai sines and pattern*,

UaBT Hocea Won* of all
description*, aid aU
ktade of work re^uixod ia
bBlidii g

SCHUMACHER,

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MB.
WT" Work executed In every part of the State.

Union St.

Hmb Pipe ud Fixtaieo, Sill
Coaring, Ekafiing,

White and Red Ash,
xinrAOTuniu of
Diamond and Lorberry, i
Xapan, White Lead, zinc, Paints,
Together with the beat quality of
And. Ground dolor*,

-THU-

Apples and Butter.
EAA BBL8. Apples.
OUV; For salt) by

j

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loat Lehigh,
Hazeltou Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.
,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

7

a

of the large and
in the

offers for sale at

BUTTER,
For sale by
F. A. SMITH,
d4w19
fc 91 Silver Street.
sept27

BLOCK,

I will sell at

one

NICE CHEESE.

Market*

health,
OKthe followingmy
property, consisting of'

taken

PERKINS

MORTON

25
TUBS FAMILY
1000

A Rare Chance for Business.”
account of

Having

JTORE!

J.

L.

Butter und Cheese.

The former places the control of the machine entirely under t e control of the feet of the operator,
all backward motion of the wheel, alpreventing
lowing the freedom of both hands to handle the
and
work,
saving the breaking of needles and the
entangling of the thread.
Tatter
will all$w the fees use of linen thread
Tho
or of inferior cotton* and entirely does away with
Uu> soaping ofthe cloth.
Call and see and yon will not fail to have them applied to your machines. JOHN PORTER, Agent.
Mr. Porter will put machines in order and teach
tho operators how to use them, so that they win
have no trouble.
dtf
Portland, Aug. 10,186$.

the .mount "
Sect, e.—On all Taxes whloh shall remain dnpaid
four months af er the date
of the assessment, interbst shill bo
charged at the rate o' BIX per cent.
per euuum, to commence sixty DAYsaiter the date
ef assessment.”

and Potatoes.

BBLS CHOICE JACKSON POTATOES.
For sale by
F. A. SMITH,
d4w18
& 31 Silver Street.
sept27

William'* Patent Crank Motion, and Hyde's Attachment.

the benefit of Tax Payers, I hereby aarex
extract ot an Ordinance ot the City, vii:—
"Sect 1.—To sooh poisons as shall pay their Tax.
es within 60 days after the date of assessment, a Discount on turns per cent, shall be allowed on

FRUIT

F. A. SMITH,
and 91 Silver Street,

DAVIS,

No, 63 Exohanso Street, Portland, Me.

fine assortment of

The Cabinet

-AID

of

__

WINN, Agent,

STEAM EEGIHJ8 and

MasnraoTOBBa on

OKAS. J.

rnar8dtf

If prepared to furnish

PAPER HANGINGS.

having purchased tbe Stock of :
Woou, ana taken file stand recently
coenpiod by Motors. Sawyer S[ Whitney, head o'
Maine Whar/, are now
prepared to (apply their I
torrncr patrons and the public
gone.-alfy, with a

fORTLJND.ua.

No. 11

ME.

Premium Paged Account Books,

sub-eriber
fJIlIE
X Coal and

CONFEdiOmY \

500
BBLS APPLES,
100

our

of the moat

19

Cash, at tho old

IRA

Bookseller, Stationer,
akd

Provisions.

_

_

Ij.

Coal and Wood!

Wholesale and Retail

NOBIDN, CHAPMAN* CO.,

Apples

prices,)

and see the operation of two
improvements of the day—

WE,

ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 For® Bt.

Sept ao-dtf

°H°lcE vist£kn wool,

by

Fnrnithing Goods,

|

I

PORTLAND,

and

88 Commercial street,
Thom*. Blook
■OBUT BRALYT,
)

Wholesale and Retail.

Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wea

Vests,

Pants,

All ®f whioh will be sold low for
stand of Lewis k Smith.

Wool.

ootl3 dSw

Work.

Ready-Made Overcoats,

DENNISON. FIERCE & CO.,
801 Commercial Scroet.

25 ’ 000 LfBS

Doeskins,

&

W e would inform our firiends and the
publio that
we i utend to keep the best the market
affords, and
oan sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we
guarantee and warrant to
lit at all times. We would also rail attention to our
nioe Custom

1,000,000HfVWsay*
quality
FIR8T
wanted by

a

Flour, drain

__juneldgm

_

NOI’ICU.

SMITH’S,

-FOR——

Shippiing Boards.

biles

Rogers, ,
Chas. B. Rogers. J

HOttkBi

WaoLmau Dbalbus ta

MfliUC,

John T.

the undersigned, having geld our Stock of
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Sandail, McAlister j ,Oo., do
oheerinlty recommend them to oar
former customers.
All persons having demand,
against us are requested to present them lor settlemeat, and all persons Indebted to us are requested
to make Immediate payment at the old staud where
one oi the undersigned may befouud for the present.
SAWYEB * WHITNEY.
Portland, Juno S, 1864.
Junel3d3w

For the purpose of carrying

Beavers, Cassimeres

HHDS. Choioe JdusQOYado Sugar,
l)hds Choice Muscovado Molasses,
^8 tioroes Choice Muscovado Molasses,
Cargo Urig J. D. Lincoln, now landing and tor sale
hy
HOPHNI EATON,
aotttdlw
No. 1 Central Wharf.

1000

at

j

fc

61 Commercial
Street,

So that Money can be Saved in these War Timet.
J. B. BTOBY, No. 23 Exchange St.
Ang 27—dtf

McCarthy &

fine itook of Cloths, such as German and
American Moscow and Castor

70
i)57

N. J•

1*1.

Boys

No. 171 Fore Street.
Also

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.

10—d3w

and

John A. 8. Dana,

JuaeleodSm

■-

d,

H

with

ABr>r>No*

Salt,

P 0 ft 1 A

and Oats.

Cora la bulk free of charge.
180 Com™er«*al
Street,
« City
Minus, Deo ring Bridge.

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,
No.

Dascaimon,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

-ABD

Clothing!

May be found

■A--

ARRIVED.

BBLS Sweet Potatoes per Sob Exohanjre.
MVAi Fpr Bale by F A. SMI i'H, head of Long
Wharf, or at store, 19 A 21 8ilver street.
Oot 18—-dlw

Got

Men

Potatoes,

JUST

nvEEY

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

Fall and Winter

j

loaded

Co.

and

Luther Dunn,

Rarley, Rye

AVD WH0LS8ALB DliLRI
m

Copartnership Notice,

MERCHANDISE.

SiH A W JL, SI,

11 CLAPP’S

THE

Superior Coalfor Blacksmiths.
Also, Hard and Soil Wood,

"HEP CASH."

&

Merchant

FOB PUBCHASJI A YD SAL* or

---Inneldtf
JOHiU T. ROGERS Sc
CO!.,
Commission Merohanta,

Informs his friends

A

C L O T H I N G 1

Pri“a“HU‘-

Aug 9—dfcwflm

CO,

the Best in the

subscriber respectfully
in general that he will

John’s,

FALL AND WINTER

complete business education.
Send lor a oiroular containing lull informationaddress
WORTHINGTON fc WABNEE,

owners

an

Eating

GLOVES,

Furnishing: Goods,

Portland, Ang 10,1884,-dtf

Oonoord, If. H.

most thorough and extensive Commerota
College in New England, presents unequalled
laoiilties lor Imparting to yonng men and ladies a

Sewing Machine Improvements.
of approved Sewing Machine* are
ALL
invited to call at

And for

Portland. Oct. 16th,

at market

WEALTH.

ECONOMYJS

Commission

TriuminZi

Woodbury Dana. {

WELL PICKED AND SCBEENED

the Novelties of the seaaon.

Commercial College,

Stock and you will find as
good apson meut of Fancy Gcod» us is to be found in
.Portland A liberal discount ip the trad?.
Oit 6—J4w

Saturday next, Oct. 22nd,

HENRY V.

or case

Groods,

promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexoelled.
Our Stock ia large and desir
Able, presenting all

NEW HAMPSHIRE

usual, suoh as Spool Cottons, (by

Call and examine

1864.

Ordinance of the City
discount on Tates for

an

as

Fish

JAMES B. BACKLYFT.

Our facilities for
supplying our customers: with

and Fall Importations, $

ON

who denounce Mr. Lincoln as a tyrant
and usurper know him as you have known
him for a quarter of a century, or as I have
spep Win and poqie to know him a] Washington, during these last loup years of great trial,
their tongues would cleave to the roof of their
mouthB. I have seen bim under various circumstances: in the joy of success—in the anguish of defeat. It has been my good fortune
tp share, In some messure his friendship and
confidence, as it has been my highest duty at
all times to give him words of encouragement
apd support. I have seen him
and

of

KID

THREE PEE CENT. DISCOUNT

time allowed
lor three fee
the cnrrent year will

!

No. 87 Middle Street.

augSldhwSm

OVAL

Dr-ess Trimmings, Duttons, Needles, Edgings,
Laces, Veils, Nett.*, Undersit eves Hoop
Skirts, {-ifull assortment) Scarfs,
both Silk and Worsted.

Law, Phonography, Higher MatheiuaUee, Civil Euainoering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence,
Card
Marking, (and teeohlng from printed copies and
text Books will be avoided please oall, or address
the Principal.
B. N.BBOWN.
Portand. Oot.2,1S6S.
ooSS eodkeowly

men

by
by day
night; in fimdOf victory, when his soul was
face
his
and
with
a
halo of
beaming
lighted up
Joy. I have seen him in the hour of defeat,
when his soql was all but ready to sink, with

the dozen

utility,

FOR

Goods

Dana

made to have all ordera

aag313m.

And Dealers In

Portland.Maine. I

every stlye; Hoods, Hood Nubias, 8 on tags, Nubias, Gloves, Hosiery, Mittans, &o.

Fancy

oopying.

addition to all his other duties he has done so
so long and upon so vast a scale, and still retained his unbounded popularity among the
masses of the people, is the highest evidence
Of capacity, and will place his name in history
of earth, as of tpe few,
among the great ones
bolrn 10 dIe'”
the immortal lew, that ‘,Were
and
cheering). Could those
[Great

In

on

TAXES

Cheapest

Cheap

Merchant Tailors,

BRYANT STRATTON A
GRAY,

Gyoods,

BREAK FfiA S T

Hanson Block, middle St., No. 161.

er.

w

lbSO.

Every exertk n will be
promptly attended to.

or

J. E. FEFsKALD S SGN,

College-

Of every description suoh as

TS open Day and Evening, lor a Thorough Basinet I

any hu-

\

GARDINKRj

sell for cash both WHOLESALE and
at prices which nobody can complain of,

"W'oolen

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

0If

Congress

L. A. GRAY.

Hare just received a very large assortment of Cloaks,
Capea and Cassocks, from New York and Bostun.
and wxiich are now open arid reaoy for inspection
at our place of business, 188 Middle Street.

United States.
Never, in my opinion, since the world began has a higher duty, a greater work, a

Scotch

Also, Ground Sock Salt.

w

Clothe and

ooustan ly on hud.
W Particular attention given to onttlig to,
others to make.
Bept 13—d8m

-ALSO-

tnsliea^st^aanner

hn

Furnishing

CASSOCKS,
Onions and Sweet Potatoes.
200
BBL8. ONIONS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!
BBLS. SWKfcl' P0TAT0E8.
A. G. OLNEY &

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

,

Overooats of every shade and
quality on hand or
fr in tlle latt8t 8,J‘® *»d in the best
manner.
Also,

unlfaittedlp”riodf‘<>OCl

CAPES*

home and threatened intervention from abroad
it should float again, honorable, respected, on
every loot ol every State and Territory of the

the

IS

Pictures,

testily

N

Clothing \ Clothing \

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

Clapp’s

tain,”

removed to No. 181 Middle

BURQIN,

DEAL EH m

Corn, Meal and Flour,

’

street, w
will be pleased to meet his flrlends and mSo„
HAS
A rood assortment of

an

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

As Good as the Best &

Jguiqst

I

H

Located fa
This Bank is prepared to reoeive subscriptions to
the nsw 7 8*10 loan in sums of 860 and upwards,
Block,
or the test quality at the LOWEST
Street,
1’KICES by
a link in Bryant, Stratton k
Co.’s ohaln af Inpaying interest from date of subscription to August
ternutional Busines* and Commorcial College#.
the
date
of
the
16th,
new loan.
N. 8.
I tstabiMhod in twenty-two of the leading oominerThe notes are oonvertable at the end of three I ciai cities in the United States and
Canadas.
At
Middle Street,
into
years
specie paying 6 per cent 5-20 bonds.
| The oWoct of these Colleges is to furnish young
One-eighth per oent will be allowed on ail amounts 1 men and ladies the best fioillties for obtaining a i
Oppoeite thu Post 0flics.
thorough Business Kducation.
of 81000 and over.
B, C. SOMEEB Y,
examine this stock before pnrehasScholarships for foil course of Bork-keeping. Com- j ,an4
Ing elsen here.
Tnercia.1 Lr;w, Commercial
eeptSSuew
Cashier.
Calculations, 8peucoriar
Portland. Aue. 1. lS(S4.—dtf
Correspondence, Lectures and Fracti
1
throughout the ohain for as

MIRROR, PICTURE AND

!
j

SSS h^wUl make'up

Bun Is..

PICTUREJFRAMES

boosted

T

Tailor

AKiJg.

EDWARD H.

l j

OOVLO

Merchant

Leghorn Bonnets

Custom and Keady-Made! j Repair Gentlemens’ Garments

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

a

_.

BUSINESS
WHOLESALE

NATHAN

-AND--

French, German, English and
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas.

as

soon, and come to

BUSlNEg £^Rj)g

H ID 1M o ~V

Congees Street,
PORTLAND
MAINE.

Fall and Winter Wear,
brought to this city, consisting of

Hrer

W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 80,1864.—eodtf

er.

-LEducation,

O

~

Bleachery,

308

Gentlemen’s

issued, viz:—850, 8100, 8600, and 81,000—at a
commission of j per cent.

Canal

Maine Bonnet
Straw, Lace &

—FOB—

were

togeth[Great cheering.] Smith and Farragut
at Mobile, Sherman at Atlanta, Sheridan in
the Valley of the Shenandoah, and Grant beFellcw Citizens: On the 11th of February, fore Richmond, are fast crushing out its mil16(51, ADrahani Liucolh, President elect, leu itary power; while the loyal mmsea of the
bis home, pt this place, ao go to Washington, people ot the Union aye gathering hand in
baud around the political standard of the Unto Become, on the 4th of March ensuing, Presion, and preparing to demonstrate, by tremen- CLEVELAND Sr
ident of a great country and a great peopie.
OSGOOD,
dous
In the wnole history ot the world theie is
majorities, that, in spite of the Chicago
its
Convention,
and
147
platform
that
Ho.
more
Middle
more
more
candidates,
touching,
simple,
nothing
St.,
there is no divided North. [Here Mr. D. was
sublime than the scene at his departure.
EVAN’S BLOCK,
interrupted by great cheers.J
iiear in mind the situation ot atl'airs then exFellow-citizens, much has b een done alisting. That conspiracy which had been plotIHuvs on bud the largest assortment Qf
flag now waves and our national
ting disunion for more than a quarter of a cen- ready. Our
is
re
established
over two-thirds of
tury ; which had been secretly arming, organ- authority
the
seized by the rebellion. When
izing and drilling its forces; which had tilied suchjurisdiction
is
our
situation; when to pauoh has been
the Cabinet, if not the head and the heart ot
Uucuauan ulmself with most malignant trea- done; when tne finishing stroke is just about
be
to
lo! what do we hear? The Chigiven,
son, had at ,this time already made open war
Convention cries aloud to the President, In New Engiftnd,—purchased before the very great
tipi bjoyermpent of the United States. cago
advance in all kinds ol' material, are prepared to
to the armies and to the people, “hold,
stop, sell at
know the mil force of what | say, and X reoease hostilities,” (by the way, that of itself
and
been
war
had
uncompromising
peat, open
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL*
declared, levied and actually waged against raises the blockade, and would compel us to
the United States, before Mr. Lincoln left his withdraw our forces). “The war,” they say, Lower Than
any Other Establishment
home for Washington. 1 say nothing now of “is a failure. How we sympathize with cur
in the oity.
set aside Mr. Lincoln and make Mcsoldiers;
of secession, 1 speak only of acts
"
grdiuance*
Clellan President."
pi flagrant war.
The services of Mr H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Gentlemen of the Chicago
Convention, I Boston have been secured to superintend the
[ Here the speaker recounted the various flayou no. The people, by majorities of
GILDING DEPARTMENT,
gitious acts of war, such as the capture of forts, hundreds of thousands, will say no, Qur
arsenals, revenue cutters, 4c., committed prior soldiers and sailors, victorious on sea and and they can assure their customers and the public
will
almost
land,
unanimously say no. All the
to Mr. Lincoln's inaguration.J
considerations which make this Government, generally that all work will be done in the NgA T.
E8T and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.
under
the
was
While all this
Constitution, worth living for or
transpiring, James Buall
the
memories
of
the
the
dying
then
the
most
infor,
Imbecii of
chanan,
past,
President,
terests of the present, and the hopes of the
weo, or the most wicked of traitors, retused to
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT,
raise a hand in defence of the Constitution he
future, say no. And were it possible for us to
To look equal to new.
draw aside the veil which hangs between the
had sworn to “preserve, protect, and defend.”
It was under circumstances like these, in the
living and the dead and hold communion with Portraits &
pudst of civil war already begun, which, by the spirits of that mighty host—our sons and
Cleaned and Tarnished in the beft tty It.
bold and rapid movements ot the rebels, and brothers and fathers who have laid down
They have also received a fresh sqpply of French
by.the base,cowardly surrender of Buchanan's their lives on a hundred battle-fields, a sacri- imitatiop pf
fice to save this Union ant) defend
administration, bad already given possession
tfye ConstiBBOAY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
of nearly 2000 miles of our sea coast and one j tution, one Question by them ought to overr
whelm
the
to
Convention
our
with
Qt
States
that
Mr.
shame
the rebellion,
Chicago
ttyrd
which they off<r at lowest rates.
Lincoln, the citizen President elect, unarmed unutterable. "Have we then died in vain?—
Will you uow abandon the flag for which we Rosewood, Black Wnlnut,and all Kinds o<
and with a few friend*, left home, here, for
Washington, Citizens of Springfield, what a gave up our lives ?’’
GILT FRAMES.
Even McClellan, their candidate for the
scene was here presented on that memorable
11th of February. It must still live in your
Presidency, is ashamed of these resolutions
woustantly on hand.
of the Chicago platform. He could not look
jpemories. The words he uttered at parting his
Plates of all Sises Be-Set.
Looking-Glass
comrades
in
the
face
and
stand upon such
with yop, as you stood around him uncovered
They have also a large variety of Photograph
and in tears, are known the world over, they a platform. Evidently, the Chicago Convention had not heard from Atlanta. Hp had.—- Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, !fc., tfc.
are classed alike in their simplicity, touching
aqd cheers.]
uathoe, and depth of meaning. “My friends,” [Laughter
%* Mantle and Fikr Glasses mods to order.
Tbe people of Illinois in vast multitudes are
Jald lje> “nft cue pot ip my position ban appre- now
With the facilities afforded them they con get np
at
home
of
feel
at
this
gathering
the
X
Springfield—the
To
sadness
ciate
parting.
their
of bustne**
any piece of work
this people 1 owe all that I am. Here 1 have Abraham Lincoln. And for what? To send as well and cheap as can department
be doue in BoRton or
Jived more than a quarter of a century; here him words of encouragement and apod chCCt Sew York. Liberal discount made to the trade.
to declare that he must apd shall he re-electSept 27—dtf
my children were born, and here one of them
lies buried. I know not, hoyy goon { sba',1 see ed President of the United States, in order
that
finish
he may
the great work assigned
you again. A duty devotees upon me which
CLOAK H,
him, to ask God’s blessing to sustain and
is perhaps, greater than that which has deto
pledge thecRsplvef to
volved upon any other man since the days of strengthen him,and
stand by him ip ]hjs
struggle, to the end,
Washington.
until 4braba<n Lincoln is not only Presifie never would have succeeded except for and
the‘aid of Divine Providence, upon which he dent elect of the United States, but acknowlai all times relied.' “I feel that 1 cannot suc- edged and respected as the President of ail
AND
ceed without the same Divine aid which sus- the States, united and free. [Great and protained him. Cu the same Almighty Being 1 longed cheering.]
njace my reliance for support, and J hope you,
fiy friends, will all pray that I may receive
(hat Divine assistance, without which I cannot succeed, but with which success is cerXXow clearly he saw, how deeply he felt the
great duty devolved upon him; the work to
which he was called; viz; to maintain the
Uuion, some of whose pillars had long been
undermined, and were then crumbling around
him; to defend the Constitution, whose authority the party then in power, and which is
seeking it again, would not enforce, and declared it had no right |o enforce by arms; to
execute the laws in every state! and hold, occupy and possess the forts, property and
places belonging to the Government, onethird of winch had already been seized by
armed traitors, or basely surrendered by the
administration of James Buchanan; in one
word, to take from a weak and cowardly imbecile the Hag of the Union thn* insulted,
outraged and trampled upon, and raise it once
more aloft, as the'glorious standard of a comygop country—with not one stripe erased, nor
pne star obscured—full high advanced and
right onward, until, in spite of rebellion at

L

WHOLE NO. 714

_

of

Sept 6.

1, into six per oent. bonds
of 1881, in all the denominations in whioh the note

York,

one of the

c

LeProhon, Portland.
jr-E- P.d2m

turing Ang. 19, and Oct.

citizens,
peace is coming. It
is not distant, if we are
only true to ourselves.
The tlual crushing victory over the rebellion
draws uigb. Its hope of a defeat of the Union armies in the held, and its still greater
hope of dividing the North, and overthrowing
the Union party and the Administration at
the polls in November are vanishing

Doolittle, of Wis

Delivered at the Union Wigwam

psace; that it may

stav.”

Morning, Oct. 21, 1864.

of Hon. Jas. E.

ooin.
The notes will he delivered here free of
expense.
The purchaser will reoeive the intereet to August IB
if subscriptions are made before that time.
One-eighth per cent, commission still be allowed
eubtcribert at this Bank upon all amounts
0/81,000
and over,
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

F.

largest and best stocks

in

LESSONS

ble in

tutioual, republican liberty, and the rights of
all men. May God, the
Almighty, grant such

a

HAS

schools and families, lectures In
schools, explanation In Frenoo Idioms. A native ol Franco, formerly instructor of BbetoriC mud
Belles letters in Charlesmagne College,
one of the
*
drst Institutions in Paris.
For farther particulars, applv at Messrs. Bsiley k
Noyes’ between H and 12 4. M., where information
as to term, Ac, will be given.
reverences.
Hon, W. H. Seward, Secretary of SUte.
Bev. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D D„ of Philadelphia.
Bev. A. Cleveland Coxe, of Baltimore.
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of
Philadelphia.
Prof. H. Copple, of Penna University.
Geo. B. Emerson, Esq of Boston.
R. H. Dana, Ksq., ot Boston.
Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
fiev' Bi8ll0P T. C Brownell, D. D., Hartford,
qi'

five-twenty bonds, upon whioh the interest ia paya-

1864

MISCELLANEOUS.

No. 104 Middle Street,
Just returned from Boston and Haw York
with

in the French
and I<atin Languages.

Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at the

This Bank will convert the
seven-thirty notes

Augustus

Instructor

rate of seven and three tenths per oent. per annum.
Bonds oonvertable in three years into six per oent

21

_’

_CLOTHING^

Reoently of Philadelphia,

B ven-Thirty Note* for Bale.

all the silver chords of his interior life! the evpresent and ever pressing thought to discharge that great duty. It is with him by day
and by night -morning, noon and night—the
last ere he sleeps—the first when he wakes;
and if it be not sacrilege, draw aside the veil
of his most private hours, when sleep reiuses
to descend upon that aching head and almost
fainting heart; go, in the still watches of the
night to the Executive Chamber, when that
soul, bending alone in the presence ot the Almighty, implores that Divine assistance, with.out which he cannot succeed, but with which
success is certaiu. When he sweats, as it were,
great drops of agony, what is the burden ol
his prayer? “When will this duty be discharged ? When will that great work be finished ?
O thou, without whose notice not a sparrow
falls,save this nation aud spare this people;
preserve the Union of these States and the libI erties of all men; grant, O grant us that
decisive victory which shall put an end to this
unholy rebellion aud restore peace—peace based upon Thine eternal justice;
peace consistent with national authority and national
life,
aud a peace which shall forever secure coosti-

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

_educational.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK. Prof. Ma«se,A.M.

er

OCTOBER

•■-:■■■

■

FINANCIAL.

hypercritical
observer, this might seem to be light, trifling
auu
how
much better thus that
uoaignitied,
to seek refreshment in the
wine-cup and strong
drink, in which he never indulges. But hon
little do they know of the
deep undertones 01

FOSTER ds CO.

„..,

PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING,
■

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
published

:
mm

•

better and more divine life—these are the ideal
which till his soul to
overflowing. There art
times, it is true, when, weary and overburden
his
soul
finds
ed,
temporary rest and refresh
ment m
sparkling humor or playful anecdote
Wane to the captious,
or casua

TA A TT \7

.

■

--■•■■

JOHM

A VTA

—

Sept

dtf

McGILVEBT,

RYAN * DAV1B.

A

BRACKETT,

KIDDLE STB EM.

order* in the city or
SUod.

An

I ly

160

from'tb# eouotry proapt.
septMdtf

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

REcftcmno.—Sixteen men were examined
and passed yesterday at the Provost Marshal’s
office—nine for the army and seven for the
navy. They were substitutes and recruits,
and 'Were credited as follows:—Kannebunkport, 3; Bidde/ord, 3; Westbrook, 2} Otis-

Veto AdeertUemen t> To-Day,
Wanted—A Blacksmith.
Loat—Pocket Book.
<J noeri—Lancaster Ball.
New Mill ntry—Trow A Johnson.
Dry and Fancy Goods—Chas. E. Cotton.

Portland live Gents Savings' Bank.
The Trustees of this institution held their
semi-annual meeting on
Wednesday, at which
the exhibit

was

made

oi the Bank and its

months.
The amount

showing

-TO

THE-

last six

deposit April 2,1864, was

$220,055. Received since, $102,120.
posit Oct. 1, last, $258,734. Profit
account,

TELEGRAPH

$14,764,

from which is to be

On de-

OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH.

and loss

paid

the

October dividend.
The investments are of tlie most substantial
character, viz: Mortgages on real estate, $93,185; United States securities, $92,000; State
of Maine bonds, $12,500; Railroad bonds, $9,600; Gas Company, $850; Bank Stock in our
city banks, $25,500. Other loans well secured
by collaterals, $33,500. The whole number of
depositors is 2578.
Tlie Trustees voted a three
per cent, semiannual dividend, and the Bank wiU also
pay
the five per cent, tax to the Government.

PAPERS.

-'•♦ •

Details of Sheridan’s Magnificent Victory—
Hen. Did well Killed—Hens.
Wright, Grover
and Kicketts
Wounded—Capture of tortythree Pieces of Artillery—Sheridan oceupies Htrasburg.

Wab Department, )
Washington, October 20th, 1864. (
To Maj. Gen. DU:—Another great battle

fought at Cedar Creek, threatening at
first a great disaster, but finally resulting in a
victory for the Union forces under Sheridan,
more splendid than any heretofore achieved.
The Department was advised yesterday morning of the commencement of the battle by the
following telegram:
Rectobtown, Va., Oct. 19.
To Maj. Gen. II. \V. Ualleck, Chief of Staff:
Heavy cannonading has recommenced in tne
valley and is now going on.
C. C. Auoua,
(Signed)
Maj. General.
Habpeb’s Febby, Oct. 19.
To Hon. E. M. 8 anton, Secretary of War:
Firing at the Iront has continued during the
was

Old men and matrons 1 Young men and
maidens! These 'death cries are for you—
they are for help! Let your benevolence, or

have occurred without direct news from Sher-

your duty rather, prompt you to this! Send
what you eau, money, goods, or fruits to the
ladies who have so laithfuliy labored for these
many months at the new City Hall.
Materials fpr making up articles of clothing, dried fruits and jellies; in fact, Anything
that yen mothers and daughters would wish
your own son and brother to receive were he
now Buffering, send to these rooms.
If you
have spare time, go there on Thursdays and
sew.
And the blessing of him who is ready
to perish shall be upon you.

Matters continued in the doubtlul state represented by the foregoing telegrams, until this
morniug at half past nine, when the following telegram was received, unofficially reporting the great victory won by Sheridan’s army:
Habpeb’s Febby, Va., Oct. 20,1
9 30 A. M.
J
News from Sheridan’s headquarters at midnight is to the effect that the enemy surprised

OCTOBER

TERM—KENT, J.,

Thursday.—In the case of Nathan H.
Wood vs. Chase W. Atwell, the Jury returned
a verdict for defendent.
Counsel for plaintiff
filed a motion to set aside the verdict as being
against evidence.
No. 112—L. D. M. Sweat vs. Joseph F. Libby. Trover, to recover the value of a horse
which plaintiff claims by virtue of a mortgage
from Thomas Collins, and which defendant
claims by virtue of a bill of sale from Margaret
Collins, wife of said Thomas, who it is alleged
by defendaut was owner of the hone.
After the evidence was all out the case was
argued by Mr O’Donnell for defendant and
Judge Howard for plaintiff. Judge Kent will
give the case to the jury this morning.
L. D. M. Sweat.
J. O'Donnell.
Howard & Cleaves.

WH. H.

(Signed)

small

Centre street, and seized

a

quantity of liquor.

Sale of Beal Estate.—Henry Bailey &
Co. sold by auction Wednesday the
building
|n WeBtbrooa occupied as a boaf ding-house for

pupils

of the Westbrook

with about
yer

was

one acre

Seminary, together

of land.

Mr. N. K. Saw-

the purchaser at $3400.

Base
Bal|,.—The match game of jJase
Ball which was to come off the 22d between
the Active of this city and Sophomore Nine
pf Bowdoin College is
postponed, as two of
the members of the latter have been suspended from college.

Cab re Zouaves.—The first annual Assembly of the Sabre Zouaves took place on Wednesday evening at Mechanics’ Hall. The
youthful company and their friends seemed to
enjoy themselves very much, and it is intended to have more ot these gatherings in future.

closed, were $40,000.

hall.

Saturday Evan’gs,

each

mea

0fEKthTeDnt|h^ni'UH1.tOttr

Undershirts and

E. M. PATTEN,

sensation corps
model Troupe

S.

□

WORMELL,

^Whiskey-declining;

300 hhd?! POrt° Ki°°

^Molasses-steady;

sales

100 hhds Muscovado 76®

284 CONGRESS STREET.

Wool—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.
Stock Market.
Niw York Oet. 20.
Second Board.—Btocks higher.
American Q old..
Chicago A Rook island.. .m

Haring fitted

largest snd

op the

united States one year oertifioates new.

Old Stand of Sanborn & Carter.

MRS.

BAILEY & NOYES

AND

Jobbing Book
Stationery House-

raid in Luray Valley:
“Their first adventure was at a
guerrilla
rendezvous, where they surprised the guard
aud captured the army wagons. The stores
captured were valued at fjooo, At Luray
all the barns were destroyed, and while in the
act a Union soldier was seized by the citizens

and murdered by cutting his throat.

Subsequently two of Mosby’s men were
captured and shot in retaliation. The same
day a government tappery was destroyed in
which was $ti0G,0G0 worth of leather, and our

troops seized 3000 head of stock. From Newmarket to Woodvide the country was laid
waste, as also in the circuit to Madison Court
House, Little Washington and hack to Luray.
Thence the command proceeded to Front
Boyai, where all the barns and mills with their

contents were destroyed.
On the route Col. Powell heard that Mc-

Causland, with his cavalry, was near. He
gave chase, but being encumbered with a
heavy train could not overtake him. At Sandy

And

charge

to

]

com-

that of Johnson & Sutton,a business Him
of this city. The piincipal witness was Pardon Worsley, a resident of Massachusetts when
tbe war broke out, who testified that he was
officially employed to discover blockade runners, and aiso to obtain information in the
valley from Masby and other rebels. 4s a
means to this he peddled goods among them,
some of which he purchased from this firm,
who were iniorined of his contraband trading,
but not the object of it nor that he was a dewas

tective.
Gen. Doblado, the distinguished IJeslcan
Commander, arrived here this morning) and

in company with Ssnor Romero, the Mexican
Minister, dined with the Secretary of State.
From

LADIES’

Memphis.

Caibo, III., Oct. 20.
The steamer Nannie Berch, from Memphis,
passed here to-day with 340 bales of cotton

Cincinnati.
Business, which was entirely suspended iu
Memphis, has been resumed again", and the
militia discharged, as the danger is believed
to be passed.
It was the opinion at headquarters that the
rebels had no intention of attacking Memphis
and that their object was merely to cover the
tor

march of troops into Kentucky,
There was no rebel force within five miles
of the $ity, When last heard of, Chalmers
was Eputh of Hernando, retreating towards
the swamps of Yallahotchle, and Forrest was
en route from Meridian with his prisoners.
from Southern Souq***,.
Fobtkkss Monroe, Oc. 19.
The rebel Congress meets in Richmond
Nov. 7th.
Gen. Lee reports that Mosby, in the capture
* train at
Duffleld, on tbe Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, on the
14th, took twenty prisoners, including two paymasters with $168,000 in Government funds.
Rebel accounts state that 200 Federals were
drowned m the attack
by Forrest’s men on the
Federal force near
Eastport, Tenn., before reported, and claim the capture of three guns
and twenty five prisoners.
The Richmond Examiner
of
says the
the capture of Rome, Ga., with 2000 report
prisoners
is wilhout foundation.

Dyed

CKAFE, STELLA

or

JUST

▲

9

Crape and Laoe Veils Dyed with

eare.
Feather* dyed any eolor desired, and curled.

Over Sacks and
we

and

since

Quality.

ER M IN E !

a tew more

of thia

Cloths

GREAT

IN

Oct

pTdARLING
in

and

and Cloak

Feathers,

Bonnets

bit bona and

Oat 19-—eod8w
•

Hudson

and

Capa;

Bay

THIS

to

FALL All VINTER GOODS!
FROSTj
Ivleroliajat,
Tailor,

FOB

I’KICS 81.60.
SALE BY ALL BOOK8ELLKB8

A. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Publlsheru, 10O VVaibiogua
O0tl9
BOSTON, MASS.

Copartnership

Street,
eod2w

Notice.

•*

and

JUiootrlolty

Th« Khoumatlo, the goaty, the lame and tha lata
eap with Joy, and move with the agility and elaatloof youth; the heated train U coo.ad; the tioet
1*7
bitten limb* reatored, the nnoonth cefonnities removed ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
■trength; the blind made to tee, the deaf to hear and
tne palaled form to move upright; the bleniahe* Ol
youth are obliterated; the aoeSdenti of mature life
prevented; the oalamitiee of old age obviated, and
an active otronlatton maintained.

sar*Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and
Vn,exmite boss. Ail operations warranted to giro
satisfaction,
JuneSOeodlsly’M

G. A. SUSSKRAUT

i

FURRIER,
And Dealer in

and

LADIES

Caps,

FURS,
Whioh are of his own uasuvactubk, from materials purchased by himself in Leipzig.

GALL. AND
ss

EXAMINE.
the LOWEST.

W J0S1AH

Block,

Me.

a

Who have cold hand a and feet; weak stomaeta,
and weak baoks; nervous end Blok headache;
dlaiineaa and awlmmlng in the head, with Indignation and oonatipation of the bowels; pain in the aide
and baek; leneorrhcm, (or whites); tailing ol the
womb with internal oancera; tuuora, polypus, tad
all that long train oa dUreses will find in Ueetriotty a ante means of ears. For painful menstruation
too prohse menstruation, and all of those long Hue
ef trouble* with young ladles, Electricity Is a cert ala
specific, aad will, la a short time, restore the sofierer
to the vigor of health.
*r“We*<wec» RUetro-CIU. ieal Apparatus tor
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, snob as
Meroary, Antimony, Arsenin, ho. Hundreds who
arc troubled with stiff Joints, weak books, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of whioh. la
nine oases oat of ten. Is the effect of poisonous drugs,
sun be rostered to nutnr&l strength and vigor by the
use Of from five to eight Bathe.
Office hoars from 8 o'clock a. m. to 1 r. K.t If
I; and 7 to 8 r. a.
Oonsaltstien Frna.
tpMlaed

,tame

No. 120 Middle St.

HEALD!

DENTIST,
236 Ceo^rew Street, corier if Temple Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

GROVER & BAKER’S
Family and Manufacturing

Oct 7—dtf

SURGEON
of

Sewing Machines.

Cloaks,

81 Middle

DRESS SUITS,
BU8INE88

or Retail Trade,
possible notice.)

|

at

the

leg by making applioation
If yon wish to enjoy oood
merry good time,

a

CLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY.
Garments
manner,

or

suits

manufactured in the very best

Style,

and at

short notice.at a very ema'l adranoe from
former pr.eee. Please sail and examine.
P. B. FROST, 04
Oct 8—eodSm

Exchange

St.

Portland,

Rare Chance.
mO purchase a stoak at Millinery, •'ith rent of one
of the beat stands is tbe oity. Address through

'r.O..

lyMtf

MJpJflKlf* PqjUwi47

a

gohool.

Proprietor.

___

FLOUR,
BEST FAMILY
lor sate

the Post Offioe, Portland.
f
Srptai—d&wlm

good assortment of

hare

and

persona who are intending to pa. chase.
These Maohints have no •npe,l*r to W ptftkn.
® «»K
lar. Over one hundr d tnoaaand
th^u and to the
them, and every week adds another

inmU««•J

and Michigan Stale Fair, of
Pennsylvaniaf‘r««,u»
was awarded *• **»•

“Tube

thhVSm.the*,V*s»r

ZiZXfZlZmfi «r*Maen«Uofa“ng

purpose., can do»h^cg.iu&ojiNFR>
Sole

Agent for

the

Oct 16, 1861 —-dtf

No eg Mlodle St.,

city of Portland

Samuel B.

Military,

Just

Received, and

by

suspended rtcrnlting opera'ions A balance
snureripiion remaining unexpende" in thehandsof
the Committee, a lew mere volunteers wil* bs enli-ted ’or OMB, two ob TBnica Wins, at reduced
bountiee. Application ma be -n.de at City Building to
John T hull,
eotl8dlw
Ktcruiting Agent.

JOHN T. ROfiERS Sc Co

Kn. 198 I St., between Twentieth and Twenty
Tint Streeti,
WASHINGTON. »- O-

Haring been attached
ComptroU.r ef

to the office of

*^hT"“£^?0f
the
being ffimtHar wlth
different

ity.

tor

LVS1BER.
CompsnTf I1HE undersigned has been appointed bv theub***
A Companv. 8 le Agent for »b« »«le o' fu«b«ri J"
Oarollna

Lumber

andjrtJJJJnine

1

Smi.’before th. Departments.
References.

Hi Is &AISSah“-!tt“r3&2?.nS
EDWARDS & CO.

sna

Hon.

the State of New York and all • orts
| of New York, and Is prepared to
toaay
I Somber in any quantities, bv the cargo-Bllci
also no.
desired dimensions, at the shortest notice,
Wm. G fwwnbly.
Walnut, Bay wood, *e.
in Wrest to Calvin Edwards and
A tURNEB,
be cond.oted by than.

UDo<JcU8d‘iewS*ine “““cALYlJ

fc,

the’etti.Vento, sub-lsenre
5,Ttn„v0.5
destroyrd. .To fo
particularly
dlsbnrtlng aj* JJ,|Wtion of claims for Bosnty, Arcounts
'bp®^ Mooey pensions. and all oti.tr

OOtlt—IW

Notice.

Tbehu.lni ta*hereatter ^11

^Tw’Tk^.ol

rropfrty Jovt or
ibea-ernnu ol

ac-

,

61 Commercial Street

|

vlcinitr*

FarrU,

°

Notice to Volunteers.
quotas of the City of Port'and having been
ft lhu funder all call., the citizens’ Commit'ee
THE
of
have

and

Naval & General Agent,

Oct 1—eollm

St., Fox Block,

VESTINGS, fte. Ac.
Also

Riding Academy!

Open Every Day and Evening.
Private parties can be accommodated In tk^*"1};
*“’*•

Near

SUITS,

on

mH£ Superintendent of the above, with a splenA did Troupe of Horse*, is now retdv for the Fall
and Winter Campaign, and prices hot advawoid.
Let all who have not learned to ride on horse and
those who have learned, drop In afternoon or evening, lor healthful exercise, or recremive pleasur..

j

Bole

eu
Manufacturing or bhufteritch Mion bauj au a*sortmeiit of tbe oifwbicb be will be happy to exhibit to

oulnea, will keep
ferent kind*,

SOUTH STREET.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

WINTER OVERCOATS.

wait

Portland

alio manufacturing to order all kind* of

For the Wboletale

Family

rooms, he wonld
all who may wish for the serskillful Dentist. Every branch of Dentistry will reoelve cueful attention, and perfeot satisfaction will be warranted.
jy26 d8m
vo

ted

«a e

at

L>avlng fitted np the above named

be happy
vices of a

And Lower than la Boaton or New York,
are

subscriber

Agent
having been appoir
for this city and vicinity, lor tbe
o' Grover
DENTIST, THE
Baker’s Sewing Machine*,
t> aciug both tbe

NO. 145 MIDDI.11 ST., PORTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)

Do-

REASONABLE,

shortest

_

18M.—oct£7d^vy

Market Square,

POX TL AND.

Outside Garments for Ladies’ Wear,

FALL OVERCOATS,

Latest

rilHK subscribers hare associated ihemselrea in
X business in the name of Wm.
Deering A Co„ 24
Free atreet, Portland.
W*. Dnxaina,
Isaac M. Cotlxr,
OOt. 1,

H. OSGOOD,
DENTIST,

ia

40 Middle 8t.

DALE,
NEW NOVEL.

WOOLD

i^c..

GOODS!

PRICES

EL We

Exchange Street,

BYRON GBEENOI GH & CO.,

EVAN

Shawls

B.

HAVING

Until o\tr present atock, which is vary email, is sold-

THE POPULAR

recpootfully nnnounoeto th.oltU.ni cl
Portland and vicinity, that he hoe permanently located In this city. Daring the eleven months
that we have been In town we have eared some of
the wont form, ol disease in person) who have tried
other forms of treatment in vsia, and oaring patients In to short a time that the question Is often
asked, do they stay cured T To answer this question
we will say that all that do not
stay cat ed, vre will
doctor the soeond time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a prsotlczl ^ieotrioUn fer twenty,
one yean, and is also a regular graduated ply stolen
Electricity Is perfeotly adapted to chronlo aueuti
In the form of nervous or sick headaohe; neural* ft
In the head, neck,or extremities; consumptlon.whi ■
in the soate stages or whsre the longs are not luLy
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, acrorula, his
diseases, white swellings, spina! diseases, corvati t
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Urnbs,
palsT or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Danoe, deafness, stammering cr hesitancy ofspeeoh, dyspepsia, indirection, oonstiration and liver oomplalnt, piles—we cure
•very cose that eon be presented; asthma, bronchi*
tie, stricture, of the sheet, end ail forms of femais
complaints. |

Saco, Me.

Hats

DfiBlAC,
Electrician,

Mo. 11 Clapp’s Block,

of

as

THE AFFLICTED I

COBHMR OMCOHQRMMR AMD MLM STBMM 3 A

Is. OOODALG,

Clapp * Block,

Agt,

Portland, Ms.

Aledical

For sale by

So. 8

Stale

com-

Com-

OK. W. X.

..

Currants, Roses,
Flowering Plants, Ac.,

Of every description.

Last Year’s IPrioes,

Oct 9—d f»2m

TO

«•

Pear Trees Grape-Vine?,

Zander,

well

tws-

Central Office No. 80 Exchange St,

600 Pear Trees, and

Oct 8—d2w*

SPARROW,

8ept 17—dtf

High,

The stock of Fruit Trees oomDrises all the beat
sorts shown at Horticultural Exhibitions
Trees of
the celebrated Howe 1 Pear can be
supplied.
Nursery at Mur, 111, Corner.
sepSOeodSw
J. vr. ADAMS.

mestic Manufacture.

returned from purchasing 'goods,
ready exhibit a PRIME LOT of CLOTHS for

the Ruaaiu*

TREES.

5000 Currants.

ALSO OF

94

Sable.

Roses,

KT*Prtoes is low
Oet 18—eodlm

as

claims by death

Mutual Benefit Life Insuranoe Co.

The 'ollowiog Trees of extra quel*
are oflbred fbr Bale
very low, to
*he land already told for bulld-

500

Office, Portland,

Very large in Yariety, of Foreign

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND.

Chenelle Trimmings.

Fur, which ia next in value
Sable, we shall offer at

WARREN

ity

Fall and Winter

DRY

variety.

for

than that of any other Company in America
Reliable information in reitreuce to ail the
panies will be freely given at this offioe, from
missioners iteports for successive years.

dr. o. h. rich,

19—dim

P.

reoeived Rich Silk Velvets,
all 6hadea;
HAVE
Malta, Thread
French Laces; Bead Gimna,
Ornaments;
Vefla,

hour.)

01etr

Hew and Fashionable Stock

BYROIT GREENODGH & CO.,

M. & A.

one

looo Hock Maples 13 to 18 feet
10O Horae Ohestnuts 8 to lO “
200 Norway Spruce 3 to 8
*.

Dry Golds,

Hare jaat opentd

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

Less than New York Prices.

No. 99 Middle Street.

Quarter,

per

occupying

—FOR THE-

Fash-

140 Middle atreet.

lescon

PEAR

Goods,

Fourth door West ot Post

New

we can

Oot 6—dfw2m

eaoh

$.

81 Middle St.* Fox

ALSO,

0“ Goods returned promptly and satisfaction
guaranteed.
EF’Ordersby Express carefully attended to.«£S
oct. io.
d&wtf

to those interand vicinity, that
instruction on the Piano Forte, in this
and respectfully solicits a liberal patronage.

giving

——

Frocks,; Feuchtwanger &

the great decline in prices, to
invite your special attention, for Prices,

Style

PAINE,

Slate at FAIRE'S Musio Store, Rs. 168 Middie St.
Any Information wanted concerning me, can be
had by inquiring at Paine’s Music 8tore.
Reference, H. Kotzschmar.
Sept 13—eod2m«

ESTABLISHMENT.

and TRICOT

which

R.

Terms, $13,00

GOODS

DRY

CASTOR,

Purchased

G.

(24 lessons,

fj'lows:
All Wool Scotch Pla'd Poplin, Plain Silk and Wool
do, Wool DeLa'us. Blk A'/>acoa*. Th.bets Lyone e Mohair, Poll DeChtve, Prints,Gir^ham
|
Ac. BW 8iles, New and dee nab© tty Its oi
Long 8hawls—B«avers for Cloaking. Particular att-rt on to cur Balmorals,of Premiere Qualitre, very desirable.

MOSCOW,

Cleansed.

WEionable For, whiohbeautiful sets
sell

D’L&ing,

Cloths,

Domestic

paid

Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
well as in all the other usual torm».
Every considerate man who will apply to L\ft Insurance the same principles that wuuld guide him
in making other investments,or lnthemangen ent of
his own business will assuredly investigate the advantages of the Mutual Benefit By stem, as illustrated in the history of this Company, beiore
insuring
his life in any other. By neglecting to do so be will
probably pay from 10 to 36 dollars on every 9100 as
the price of his fkilure to inform himself
Heme in ->er, the Dividends are SO per cent. The
fit st one is paid you just four yearsjrvm the date of
your policy; a Dividrnd is paid > ou kvkkt ear
thereafter, while tne Undivided surplus lrom which
all dividends are made, is nearty 9i,00>,000, larger

respectfully announce
WOULD
ested in Mu»ic. in Portland

IjARQ-SI

j

oelebrated Frenoh Steam Securing process.

ROYAL

MR.
oity,

entire stock oi

CHINCHILLA,

$2,350,000,00
while the total amonnt
oeeds

Mr. 8. invite*particular attention to hi* 8 took

Bipped.

or

St.,

pariieinat.
increasing surplus.
This Company haa paid to the assured in Dividends,

$10,400,000.00

As

OF

Parties now insuring in this Company
in the benefits of this targe and

as

octl4eod&w4w

MEKINO SHAWLS DYED
CLEANSED

id Gloves Dyed

STOCK

LAKOS

ceptions.

iaottnat he has rtduo.d the prices of

Dress

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND’S,

$1,807,650,17
TUi surplus is nearly *1,00- 000.00 larger then
that of any other Lit. Compsuy in ihe United State,
and *1,600,0-0 larger than any other, with two ex-

:

To LX^s nan cirren* rates of Gold, and at prices
that all can buy, consisting of a choice assorment of

-at-

Boston,

nn

At Foster’e Dye Bouse.

man-

Foreign and

RECEIVED!!

j Nos. 141 and 143 Middle

&

OB

to

his

annu-

■

ootHtf

ot

lw

Cleansed Whole,

Either whole

ol

corner

,

Instruction in Music!

FROST,
No.4 Oeering Block, Congress St.,
respectively invite the attention of all
WOULD
biyers
Dry Goods “and the re?t of
kind"
the

to

Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and WaterProofs, Dyed or Cleansed,

have

middle,

Declared

ana paid af ar two years.
A d vidend is declared and paid upon bach and
BVB&Y payment made, whether tbe part* is living
or not. ^aTAo other
ompany in the Lulled Biases
does this.
Its assets on the 81st of December last, a* shown
by the New York Insuranoe Commissioners’ beport,
were sufficient to provide for its
C'ompu od premium reserve," the payment of “dll its aivtdends,**
and every other liability, contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear not surplus of

Exchange St„ Portland.

octl2d2w*

Cent.

ally,

ROBERT LIST, 07 Exchange 81,

P3. MI.

Cross Street.

Carpets Cleansed,

the

154

Ho.

andTiaveopen-

or

GLOVES,

Purchased in the reoent New York panic,
cheap.

Felt and Straw Hats and Bonnets
Dyed.

Items

Hook the fine residence and barns of James
\ Chancellor, one of Mosby’s guerrillas, were
| destroyed. Chancellor had murdered a IJnfop
From Tennessee.
soldier a few days previous,
Louisville, Ky„ Oct. 20.
result of the expedition was the capture
The Journal learns that John C. Breckinhead of cattle. 500 horses, the destruc- I
Hobbes fob France.—Thomas S. Lang,
i
32
tblegraphs to Col. Charles S. Hanson,
! T™
flouring mills, 30 distilleries, 4 blast ridge
who was wounded and taken prisoner in the
E«q.l of VaSeafboro, baa an 'order from Em- furnaces, and
of
harps,”
upwards ®
late campaign, that Gen. Burbridge is doing
peror Napoleon the 34 fbr four spans of
well, and that his recovery is beyond doubt.
matched horse*. So says our correspondent
The
Outrage at St. Alban*.
Ou Tuesday morning a gang of guerrillas
destroyed a train of ten freight cars on the
•Fuller.”__
YT., Oct. 20.
JfyW-IKOTON,
Nashville and Northwestern Railroad, from
wbo entered St, Albans
Theatre —We are informed that the How- i
1 *^ dI” &“d
Nashville to Johnsville. The engineer was
murdered a citizen,
ard Athenaeum Company, of Boston, will perc»«fth‘ and *50,000 recovered.- killed,
^
They were caught at Bturbridge and Farnform In Deering Hall next week.
Gen. Stoneman has been exchanged and has
Atlanta.
at
"mm'nder
been
arrived
had
Mr. Jarrett’s company will be here again in
th8 d *“d *
Gens. Blair, Cuft and Smith were among
prob»bly 11180 b«
the course of two weeks.
arrested.
yesterday’s arrivals at the Galt Housie.

prepared

Dress

Srpt 20—eodlm

RID

at 97

For

and have been for aeve-al years.

Where he will here a very good asaortment of the
above goods, at wholesale or retail. Milliners wonld
do well to call.
fcP Feathers Dyed Cleansed and Curled at short
notice.

B. F. Hamilton & Co.’s.

—OF—

friends and

are

the DY

Gentleman s Coats, pants.
Tests,
aucl military Overcoats

By

DOZENS

octlMlm

on

Agency

pur-

conse-

Cloakings,

-AT

Fifty

MANUFACTURER

Hu opened

New^rinti, M. D’Lains,
Armures, <fcc.t &o.t

Hosiery,

i

fe.JN(i BUblNESS,
office at No. 315 Congress street, Portland.
Ward has been in ttn above business for
twenty-live years, snd wilh his long etcperieno*. we
cau BttfrJy wariant satistactiou to ail
who may favor
us with thtir
patronage.
ft on- bur- the most skilful workmen
are employed
*
in this es ab.isbment.
;

carry
ed an
Nr

iurnishing goods
rebel*,
menced to-day before a eoiumiseiop, of whiih
Gen. Doubleday is President. The first case
of

Wool

over

86,000,000.00

as-

ONLY

946 Hanover St.,

GARMENTS,

New Slack

an

Hortens© Fioot,

gre»t variety.

New Plaid

now a

I» the New England States.

Square & LoDg Shawls!

MEW FALL

Is mado to order for trade—and wilh cloee cash
purchases, and light store expenses we are enabled
to give our onstomers the benefit of such.

50
soon as

AND PLUME

Inge

In

the above in all grades

AND

pleasure in informing their
TAKE
the public
generally, tha» they

Washington.

ot

OUR BALMORAL

WARD & LEWIS,
Office No. 315 Congress street,
Portland,

Valley,

Washington, Oct. 20.
The trial of the 150 persons recently arrested in Washington ami Baltimore, on the

and sizes.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE.

On the 18th Gen. Sherman started in pursuit of the rebels southward via Bloomington

complete assortment

CO.

moat successful of all Life Assurauc# Com*
THIS
net accumulation of
pames, haa

Military& Ladies’Bonnet Feather

NEW DRESS GOODS,

14 tli.

A

Books,

l,!;ued-

Snake

Wrom

OPENING THIS MORNING,
OCTOBRR

every article of

Will be tound as uinal at this store.
All the latest publications received as

THE

AUTUMN, 18641
New

INSURANCE

Incorporated, 10*5. Charter Perpetaal.

Millinery Goode,

Corner Congreea and Preble ste.

sep27eodlm

Benefit

Its own history after 20 ye%rs’ experience it tbe
evidence of its superior mnnayunmf au ol tbe
Fall and Winter
great advantages it atfoids to tbo»« who insure.
1
“i*11 b,PP!r to WBit BPon my friends and the i Special attention is asked to the following tecta s
public who so kindly favored me with their v
patron- I
The Annual Dividends ol this Company
age oaring the past season.
Strangers are Invited to call.
08**<***
are now
E. J. DODGE.

B. F. HAMILTON A CO’S,

Children.

and

es

Also, Blank Books A Room Papers

upon Hood’s
and drove it out of

3meod—ltw

Under Flannels for Uadies, miss-

American, English & French Stationery.

came

2-4 and 3-4 Wool

other Artist

-AHD-

sort-

ol

no

Thursday,

best

BAROTHEAS,

H0SIERY7 gloves,

continue the bnsiness at T/fSIR OLD
7“AND,
»\»° 66
X
and 68 Exchange street, and desian it
more
for the Retail Trade.
especially
Every exertion will
be made to render this store a
pleasant re-

Complete Assortment

by

LIFE

reet.

HAYING

alpijtes,

SIGN.

and

BAILEY & NOYES,

A

made

Mutual

Oeering Block.

returned from JN ow York with
sortment of

and

October 25th, 26th, and 27th,
Commencing at 10 a. M
By license from Probate
Court. Goudspeid tor on dellveiy in onrrent lands.
The Furniture cun te seen at any time previous to
the sale.
E L. BEALS.
Administratrix of Estate of Horace B eds.
ootl8 dtd
HENRY BAILEY tc CO.. Auot'ra.

°8tll___dtw

Thibets, Canton Cloths,
RED STOCKING
Shawls, Glens, Ac.,
AT

We shall keep a full atock, and trust thnt the euatomers who have for
many years traded with Sanborn fc Carter, and
lately with O. L. Sanborn * Co.,
will now favor eg with their
patronage.
Our own friends and
customers, and the pnblie
generally, who buy at wholesale, or in quantity to
sell again, wti shall be
glad to see at this store.

directions,

guard, whipped it,
Gap.

Papers,

Wholesale and

ARMY.

splendid Fiotore,

Portland.
B*ept 21

> Mort*»«ee, and will continue
?hf.
C*rt®lVTr
the but ineas
at Store 66
Exchange street, Portland
Intending to make it a

New Yobk, Oct. 20.
The Philadelphia Enquirer of to-day, has a
dispatch from Chattanooga 19th, saying Col.
Minty’s brigade of cavalry had a fight with the
rebels, capturing the rebel Gen. Young, and
a large number of prisoners.
On the 12th, the same cavalry charged
Roddy’s command at Rome with the sabre,
killing and capturing a number, taking all
their artillery, and scattering the remainder
rear

,t

mo

in

Capture of Gen. Young and a large number
of Prisoners—U004 driven from Snake Gap
—Gen. Sherman hurrying the Hebei*.

advance

A

vPU'®„P1"' nJ

Ever, DracrtpUon,

Tuesday, Wednesday

MILLINERY GOODS I

S

and Good, of

ofaolld
P1“*h “<1

"

will be loans to mit
purchase's. Here is a rare cauce lor Bsrg.ius tna
Furni nrebpingaa good as new, hiving he.n'mt
little used.
Also, Horses, Carriages, dgrnee.es
Robes, e'o.
This sale will take place on

STYLE

Free

Ch®»>®r

Appertaining to boose-keeping

To which she invites the
tpeoial attention of her
Hay friends and customers.

he is

HAllOT YPES,

Beddipg,

CUSHMAN

Mo. 2

®Bd

Ele*«tkl»«eel??,
Cafista

Velvet and Tapestry
Kitchen Ware*.

B O N NE T S

assortment of

and Brown Sts.

bScPIwlinwii**o.0k
Cloth.

Hair

has just returned from New York with
her

MOURNING GOODS.

Particn’ar attention paid to re-copying. Pbo
tographs oopied from the smallest Locket, and made
Hie size. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors,
and India Ink, by the best of artists.
N B.

Books, Stationery

Congress

corner

^yCALL AMD SEE9a&2

Have purohar *i the Stock of

Room

continuance oi

a

Inll

elegant furniture,

of Me'(handles (1
private sale. Bales
c»rgoes, Stocks and Mer-

NEW

Sale

OF

millinery!

on

Made in the very test manner, by an
experienced
Cioik Maker.
E E Little would be
happy to seo all his old customers, and as many new ones as would be pleased
to call at his new store,
pledging himself to do all in
Lis power to make their visits
profitable to themselves as well as ro him. Please not
forget the plaee,

Engravings,
solicits

a

Large

k Auctioneer

promptsUesan^retarna.*1

very lowest
And in addition to his usual assort-

He intends to keep

his sincere thanks for liberal patronage

returns

Goods,

CHELSEA, ME.

or

ehMddL®!*^'. *.8Me“'

Ladle’s Cloaks of all the Latest
Styles,

Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums, Fancy and
Cardl Frames, Cord and Tassels, Knobs,
fc.t tfc.
He
heretofore, and respectfblly

jfrcih

,®”lor h»Tl»*

SALE!
T'ogus Springs,

A.t

.JUS!/"?™ °°n»ignments
!JnLiw,MloS» for Publi«

and Brown 8 Bt,

Gloves, Hosiery, Yams, Woolens,
Goods, and Shawls,

-also-

94|

Congreei

*

AUCTION

Merchant’a Exchange.

LITTLE,

»tock of Fall
opened a
s.nce the recent decline in
prioes,
can and wi 1 sell them at the

market prices.
ment of

Frame Manufactory.
All kinds of

litiv

our

and hu
chased

quently he

for all kinds of Frames, both M Irror and Pictures.

allowed to escape.
Gen. Curtis is concentrating a
large force in
Kansas City, with which he will move against
Gen. Price.
Gen. Jim Lane commands I,§00 Kansas mi—

Oa the 17th

elegant

to New England, wi h Reception and Exhibition
Rooms on the Ground Floor, and added to ita

Erie..
United States6’s 1881 registered...
******'10(1

twenty-eight Germans, fired their houses, and
compelled the women to remain in them until
the rools were about to fall, when
they were

in all

moot

Photographic Establishment

Michigan SoflthenuTT.....
...Si
lUiuols Central serip,..'..V."! .11?
Rew fork Central,....

From Missouri,
St. Louis, Oct. 20.
Dispatches from Gen. Rosecrans say that
Price s main force is Btill east of Blackwater
River. This is regarded as favorable to the
disposition of our troops, and increases the
chances of geiting a fight out oi the enemy.
Later.—Advices from Danville state that no
citizens were burned in the block house at
that plfuse,
A scout frrm Randolph, In Charleton County, returned to Macon yesterday, having killed
fourteen guerrillas.
The Republican has a special dispatch from
Jefferson City, which says the guerrillas uuder Todd entered the German
settlement In
Lafayette county, on Sunday night, and killed

FROM GEN. SHERMAN’S

the
HAS

E.

removed to the New and Elegant Store

Corner of

the seme.

■

E.

Corner of Centre, opposite Preble House.

•

O R E A T

Haa removed to the epaoloua store IS
Kxohange Street, four doors below

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.

flf'

a

*®

HUlte^k.

EDWARD id. PATTEN,

REMOValT

McKENNEY’S
Photographic Establishment

Ware;
o?B«Ji“®I:„Jro"t0*ethf,rWooden
with the entire

oot28dtd

Commission Merchant

25

•oua-

u,e

beI5usedo‘n!yrinaf^i,1i“
oo.Ih dtd

h„” k/

purchaser.

SMITH,

ioin

or

The above house, wilhoni the least
streets
is the best arranged for its size of any dnildtnrii»
Jt was buiit by the day, in the meat
thi,city
thorough manner. Convenient as possible; gas and
water pip»s throughout. Lot 63 j by 68.
It will be sold without ressr.e on terms ta ,ult

ACADEMY^

*

Ch5JLC?£t Bt?’c*' T‘i“9C“iier>.Crock-

Ola-s.
email library
Kitchen Furniture?
ery,

House and Lot at
Auction.
Wednesday, 26th Ootober. at 11 o'clock a w
on the premises, oorner of Sprlnr and

S2J3&in

GRAND DANCING

"®*

AUCTIOHEEH, « exchange St.

ON

U„ at No.

moot’•wV'Tt'i* I®
in a,id house, con•LttngMchfiLH!“*^‘itob*
Carpets,
Jj®1' B«d't,ada, Beds, Haties.es,
rB<*
Carpets, Soia®(v.^l w0rv ^®f
Wee; ParlorVenV^;^0.^' Ce.5,«' »nd OLlo* le-

o

Drawers,

posponement.

night.

exltenS

A
Ota|Kw!iy' 2?* 2blt' “ 10 o'o’ock
d home

at

io

Satinets. Doeskins, OverFringes, Collars, Ties,
Ac. °
**•
Sale noeltive—no
ooUOdld
I

U^d«*«hirtfS^i

Ootober 20, 21 and 22,
entirely new and attractive program-

Hj^pnXXTR^rn'S^a^Sr;

Maj. Austin has ordered citizens of frontier
organize themselves into home guards
arrm being distributed to them, and
they will
short./ be prepared for any emergency.

New Yoke, Oct. 19.
The Herald’s correspondent gives the following particulars of Col. Powell’s cavalry

E“d Td8

Introducing

&

A. M.,

Alpiccaa. DeEainas, Prints,Plaids, (ring
h.ms, bleached and brown Cottons, Stripes, TickDamask,
nJKi!.D*iSlmi; Flannel*, Crash, Linens,Bnlmornls,
M”8" Hdk<s., Shawls,

«yleP,

towns to

KpwiN M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

£bed

at

St.,

Bubungtoit, Vt., 20,

The Caualry Raid in Rural/ Valley.

SB*

Thursday, Friday

elegant

an

Oenieel Furniture at Auction,

Auctloa.

of

POSITIVELY THREE NIGHTS ONLY!

operates entirely by a splendid
CONE LIGHT,
‘be leading artists In New York
HdiSi*.'"1 hJ which
is vastly superior to the Art
Heht in lm?' a?d
tone «nrf ,?„Ttopictures that subdued, beautiful
debc&te shade and tint so pleasing and de-

E.

tion that all communications written and oval
upon the Bubject have been treated with great
interest and kindness by the British authorities,
and so far every facility and assistance possible, has been rendered our pursuing party to
hunt down and capture the raiders, The communications of the Governor-General to Governor Smith, are papers worthy of that
high
official, signifying as they do an. interest on
bis part equal to that of our own people to
have the marauders brought to a
speedy retribution.

_

near

scenery,»c.

m^rn0irr,eSfroddi“ai

Montpelieb, Vt., Oct. 20.
Immediately
depredations in St.
Albans by the raiders, Governor Smith teleto
the
Governor-General
of Canada
graphed
relative thereto, and messengers were sent to
various points to confer with the officers of the
Canadian government. It is worthy of men-

—

Fore street,

PEERING

at

at office,
10
Saturday, Oct. 22d,
band. ONassortment
Dry (foods, conristinr part
i-yenese.

of tne
'.*ndth0
danger
ganization in
entirely removed.
“uitT
Union
of the British Provinces.
by ,he “8hioa »ad
Capt. Nickerson of the Veteran Reserve
sirabie
20.
Oct.
Corps is garrisoning the border with 150 conQuebec,
clre and attention will be give to
The confederation conference have decided CopviNa^?i(e.Bt
valescent soldiers from the hospitals at BratPictures of anv description.
in reference to the members to the Legislative
! tleborc.
A.
Judge Aldis of the Supreme Court has just council to the new Confederacy, and that they
~
returned from Montreal, where he had a satis- be selected from the members of the Legislalactorj interview with the Canadian authorit- tive Council of the several Provinces instead
Pictures.
Portland'n
ortland, OctSpecimen
18,1864 —eodtf
ies, and is now preparing the necessary papers of being elected by the people. Provision
the
will
be
made
for
to bring
the admission ol representacaptured raiders before oar courts
under the extradition treaty. Major Austin tives from the Red River county.
has
PROF. H.
despatched Major Barstow to St. Johns,
Canada East, in order if possible to secure
the
Prom Portress Monroe.
OF 2TEW YORK,
arrest of a party of raiders who are
approachFortress Honroe, Oct. 19.
log that place from Staostead.
The steamer
bis Academy in Codmau's Block
opened
Having
Suwannee, from New Orleans,
The banks ot this place suffered
over bamnm’s Evti- r
severly, but has arrived here. She spoke the gunboat Fort
Saloon, on Temple Street!
the St. Albans bank announces that it
will
receive
will re- Jackson fifty-five miles
Pnpilie i. any time during the winter
Successor to H. H. Wilder,
southeast of Cape
season.
deem its bills.
Tne oonree ol dancing in each class will consist of
Henry—ail well.
We learn that in a skirmish last
all the Faney Dances, Quadrilles, Cotillons, Lsnevening at
The flag of trace steamer New York arrived
No.
four
of
the
radiers
90
were
arrested.
Fredisburg,
oers, fo., fo
Middle
from Aiken’s Landing this morning with 650
Win. Hunt, one of the bailifT. of that
Dsys ot Tuition, Wedne‘riay and 8atnrday fbr
municip- paroled prisoners.
Children, in th» afiernoon at 4 o’clock. For Ladles
ality, fell mortally wounded while gallantly
a* 7 o'clock p. m
lor 0<ntl,m n at 8 o’olock P u
endeavoring to capture the raiders.
A Laaiee’ alt. moon class mil1 be foimed at
a o’cl k.
taTnM,f!'1 ,htm ia-‘hc best
Onrrilla Depredations.
The provincial authorities of the frontier
and
Monday
Thursday.
»udVdd;^a*n<1
Private letsuus given at any time. For further
towns did everything in their power to acNew York, Oct. 20.
particulars apply at the Academy, or at Mr. Bar.
The Commercial’s
Blue
complish the arrest of the rascals.
**um
Washington dispatch
Room,
octidtl
Six of the horses taken by the scoundrels
*•_
says, on Wednesday morning forty of Monby’s
men attacked the house cf
have been recaptured.
so pleasant to the
Mr. Reed, seven
sitter,
™.d®" V18 Hfht
The New
miles from
I ia the state, enables
SECOND DISPATCH.
I
Washington, aud after killing one ?,bicb ?'M,be *rg!8t 01LI,’H
tho‘8 "“trie* brst ola-s
Six of the bank robbers were arrested in negro carried Reed and another negro into
ictires
iChh.e.|Wa?H
“vat"* had sevon years experiei ce. and
the
fciiiP!®"-.
woods, where they killed the former and
At 41-2 Free St. Block.
Stanbridge about midnight last night, and
T?rn
wSiS9*,, S,b8 PriDciP»I OPtuBAwounded the latter.
MoKENNiY
$50,000 of their booty recovered.
kstablishment, as an
1MI.I he
is
Artwt,
considered
second
to
Threo others were arrested at Freelightnone in New EngDEILL la thit delightful system of
burgh.
Meeting of Philadelphia Banks.
physical ouiture, will be given to adults,
are
Tney
lodged in the jail at St. Johns to
Philadelphia. Oct. 20.
await a requsition from the United States auSatudiy Evening, October 22nd.
All the banks of this
city neld a meeting tothorities.
A second Clast will then be
and resolved to accept the act
day
organized; lessons to
which
by
Austin
Provost
Camraenct
We (needs/ evening Oct 26 h.
Marshall of the State,
Major
tak®“ fr°m thesmauL.t all
they can become National Banks.
nt
interested in the new movement be present.
arrived here this morning and assumed direcPariinnlar attention given to Copyikg all kinds
tion of all military matters.
ALSO,
Pbotogranhs finished in oil wa er eolBow York Market.
LATEST.
Artists in the
??? *„ Intlia Ink, by one of the best
4P. M.—Capt. Conger’s party has returned.
Wednesday?
M.,at 3 o’clock,
giT®“ *° *“* tatiD*”f
They report that they caugnt the leader of the
Mr Bradford will meet ell children or adults
-^ Pio,ur*“ warranted to
raiders at Stanbridge and recovered $100,000
give entire satis* terlng to jo.n a class meeting in the afternoon. preB00bbl»i State and Western loSjS&o fartion
c.*‘.lo!rrr^e'8
in addiiion to the $50,000 received this morn- State86)fi9
A Good Time for Children to Cjmmvnce.
10; Round H»op Ohio 9 6®U 60; Wes8t* inTit«d to caU and
examine spool0® 1 bouthern dull: sales 600 bbis at 10 40
mens®
ing.
ooti9dlw
sales
860
bbls
at
8 90@116i.
The Canadian authorities are still after the
E.B. WORUELL’B,
®!i
ao-a«daJ,°Ter;
bushels umoago
JK1*" 3 690
villians, and there is a good prospect of capKed Western 2 10®
** P°rtlaBd' “®
2 1V
fjyfii4 K d0.A“b6r
Vtlnt^
Oct 17—lwdeod8m°-90Mlddl®
turing the whole gang.
Kentn<!kf 2 ^ ™0 do
The Governor General of Canada has tele- White C^ada 22A°
b3t er: 81188 79,000
bU8h*i “laod Weegraphed that he will respond to the requisition temlM.10
from the U. S. government for the surrender
Oats—sales Canada at 84(384(0.
of the robbers already arrested, and such as
Beef—steady.
811686300 bb,,; new mess 42
may hereafter be arrested.
00®
42
The St. Albans barik lost $15,000; the
New Ntore,
A.
ard—lower; sales 2,400 bblaat20®22o.
Franklin County hank $86,000, and the First 1
Better—dull; sales at 87@46.
AND
National Bank $54,000.
sales 476 bbls Western at 17*

after the

The Rebel Advance Into Missouri.
Win. B,
Comical Brown.”
St- Louis, Mo., Oct. 19.
concerts
whose
the
comical
genius
Brown,
The Democrat’s Jefferson City special dishave been so popular for the past few years,
patch says:—“Gen. Fisk returned this morn- I
announces another of the same tort improved,
ing from a reconnoissance to Boonesville.
The parolied garrison of Glasgow—between I
on Thursday evening, Oct. 27lh, at Lancaster
500 and 000 men—and 200 or 300 citizens, who
Hall. Mr. Brown will be assisted by Miss E.
assisted in the defense of the plaoe, and who
A. Marsh, the favorite contralto. Their con- were also paroled, arrived in Boonesville on
Monday night under the escort of Qfty rebel
certs have always met with marked success
to protect them from bushwhackers.
here, and judging by the past and their known troops rebel
The
force which attacked Glasgow
and deserved popularity in Portland, we can under Gen. Park was
fully 4000 stroDg, while
!
a
them
next
house
for
crowded
safely predict
Shelby, with some 2000, shelled the town from
the opposite side of the river. The rebels lost
Thursday evening.
betwt en 200 and 300 in killed and wounded.
&
Duprez
Green’s Minstrels had an over- I Our loss was 30 or 40.
Col. Harding surrendered on condition that
flowing audience at Deering Hall last evening,
his men should be paroled and furnished with
and the performances of the troupe elicited I
an escort through the rebel lines, the officers
the most enthusiastic applause. There will | to be
permitted to wear their side arms and
be another per.ormance this evening, with an I retain their horses and other property. Quanentire change of programme.
We adviBe trell and Jackson were with the rebel army
with their commands, they being recognized
those who wish good seats to secure them
as Confederate
officers, so also is Bill Anderabout
the
There
is
no
mistake
son.
early to-day.
Price was encamped at Marshall, Lafayette
talent of this company. It ranks among the
county, on Sunday night, and occupied the
first.
country between that place and Lexington.
Female Substitute Broker.—A woman, He is said to be greatly encouraged by the
said to belong in Boston, though she hails small forces that oppose him. He talks confidently of wintering his army in this State.
from Philadelphia, took two substitutes to the
Anderson, Jackson and others have enlisted a
office of the Provost Marshal yesterday, and large number of recruit* in North Missouri.
being unable to find principals for them, sold Charlton and Howard oounties have each furBoone 2000, Bandolph 1000 and
them to a male broker. One of them passed, nished 1500,
Calloway and Monroe 800 each, in addition
but the other was rejected for physical disato recruits, the rebels are constantly gatherbility.
ing arms from captured garrisons, and their
army is assuming alarming proportions.
Marshal Merrill

Seizures.—Deputy
yesterday seized a small quantity of liquor in the
shop of Dayid J. Mac on Tputpje street.
J^t the same time, Deputy Marshal Wentworth visited the shop of Patrick O’Neal on

new
baoouvb????1
kc
HKSpfT?SLnKooIo“af.
o tin IN r

Oct. 20.

■

Gen. Sheridan:
“
Ckdab Cheek, Oct. 18,10 P. M.
To Gen. Grant:—I have the honor to
report
that my army at Cedar Creek was attacked
this morning before
and
daylight,
my left was
turned and driven in confusion. In
fact, most
of the line was driven in
confusion, with the
loss of twenty
pieces of artillery.
I hastened trom Winchester, where I was
on my return from
Washington, and lound the
army between Middleton and Newton,having
been driven back four miles. I here took the
affair in band and quickly united the
corps,
formed a complete line of battle, just in time
to repulse an attack of the
enemy, which was
handsomely done about 1 P. M.
A*3P. M., after some changes of cavalry
from left to right dank, 1 attached with
great
vigor, driving and routing the enemy, capturing, according to last report, forty-three pieces
of artillery and very many prisoners. I don’t
know yet the number of my
casualties or the
losses of the eneuiy. Wagon trains, ambulanand
ces
caissons In large numbers are in our
possession. They also burned some of their
trains.
Gen. Ramseur Is a prisoner in our hands,
severely and perhaps mortally wounded. 1
have to regret the loss ot Gen. Bidwell, killed,
and Gens. Wright,Grover and Ricketts wounded.
Wright U slightly wounded. Affairs at

(Signed)

im-

So. 130 Middle Street,
*° make Plot urea of all
description.
°“antry. He has placed In his
oneratinv^i8 *i“
beautiful

the Indiana Sanitary Fair,

at

Mrl~“el<fy:

John D. Stevenson,
Brigadier General.

Display.—The McClellan club made a disto
greater results. I now
play last evening In marching over toTukey’a intervened shut off
occupy Strasburg. As soon as obtained I will
bridge for the purpose of raising a flag in that j send you further particulars,
vicinity. The music by the band was excelP. H. Sheridan,
(Signed)
lent, though the procession could not boast of
Major General.
The battle was fought on the same day
being very strong in numbers.
(19th) of the month that witnessed Sheridan’s
fhe Rpturn.—We met the procession on victory
*
in September.
our return, and must confess that those comWhat the dumber opposed to Gen. Sheridan
posing it are entitled to much credit for their was, has not yet been reported* to the Departbut the boldness, vigor and success of
pSHiCYerance ‘‘under so many difficulties.”— ment,
the attack strongly indicate that heavy reinThere were eertalnly nearly a dozen of lanforcements had been sent from Richmond with
terns burning brightly with kerosene, and
the expectation of fulfilling Longstreet’s boast
four dozen men and boys In the procession,— to smash up Sheridan.
Longstreet was known to be in the Valley,
In our anxiety to make tfee q)9St of this demoand Usd assumed command of the rebel army,
cratic demonstrrtion, we would not overestiand corfndent hopes of an overwhelming dismate the numbera; bat it is our profound and
aster to ibe Union army were boastfully exaerious conviction, that nearly if not quite four
pressed for several days, backed up by rebel
dozen in the march beside the Band. Surely adherents in Washington and Baltimore.

“That

Indianapolis, Ind.,

P

*_brass

DRY GOODS.

times looked badly, but by the gallantry of our
brave officers and men, disaster has been turned into a splendid vlptory.
I)arkuess again

Little Mac must be elected, for such enthusiastic and powerful displays mean something.

*

completed the enlargment and
vement of his Photograph
Rooms,

minstrels

P,Ublio

~

the sum of $600 for his appearance at the U.
S. District Court on the first Tuesday of December, and committed for want of sureties.

11

Railway

The receipts

HESELTINE

Anotioneera!

HENBT BAILEY a CO.,

Cottons,Linens,Woolens, and Dress Dooda

©lto*011-d<M,lle'109baIe8; middlingupland*?^ Cb“!d?<;n-iTc?J.re*l®nll0n

tew minutes later the following official
report of his victory was received from Maj.

Joseph Sarpede was brought before the
Commissioner charged with committing an
assault with a knife on Robert Saylcs, on
board steamer Lewiston, as mentioned in our
columns yesterday. He was bound over in

few days since are
beuig tried before a military commission.
m.
Hamilton, C. W., Oct. 19.
^
ine now Directors
of the Great Western
are T. C.
Street, Wm. McMasters, D.
Mclnnis, Charles Herat.

BIJPRG2 & GREED’S

AUCTION sales:

AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchanges)

E.M.FATTEN

took.? 10®littt.sizeFl0tn™

a

CLIFFORD, KSQ., COMMISSIOJfKR.

St. Albans, Vt., 20.
Later advices from the party under Capts.
purNewton, Conger and Lieut. Strainhorn,
of nine
suing the raiders, confirm the capture
of
dollars
the
Of the freebooters and 60,000
stolen bank bills. Considerrble excitement
still prevails although nil apprehensions of any
at present from the marauders
further

are even

in the Cily!

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

forces yesterday morning, driving the
command in some confusion this side of Newton, capturing artillery and prisoners.
Sheridan arrived on the field and re organized our forces, drove the enemy beyond Strasburg, capturing, it is reported, 43 pieces of
artillery, 100 wagons and ambulances and some
2000 prisoners. The route of the
enemy is
said to be complete.
This is not official, bat I think reliable.

TJ. S, Commissioner's Court.

at St, Albans, Vt,

victory

a

and Imitators Outdone S
By the Gigantic and Famous

AFBEli

our

(

nQ?„e.?e5c,ha‘lt9

arrested

Competition

Gymnastics

Respectfully,
JohnD. Steven son,
(Signed)
Brigadier General.

PRESIDING.

the accounts ot Sheridan’s
better than at first stated.

--—-

Only Cone Light

SALES.

AUCTION

Operating

idan.

Judicial Court.

Washington dispatch says

Portland Daily Press.

ENTERTAINMENTS

PHOTOGRAPH rooms.
The

are

Tlie Ladies' Sanitary Commission.
In these days of victories we are
apt to forget tUat our joy Is at the price of blood. Sons
and brothers, as dear as the dearest, are
dying.
Husbands and fathers, as kind as the kindest, day, the direction seemed at intervals to be to
the Jett of Winchester as if at Berry’s Ferry.
are perishing.
Young men, strong and noble No news from the front.
as any who are at
home, are suffering. Men,
John D. Stevenson,
(Signed)
who had a home, aud who now hardly dare
Brigadier General.
8.46
r.
m.
Oct. 19.—Hon. E. M. Stanton:—
think of it, lie with the earth for the pillow,
The enemy attacked our
and with leaves and boughs for a coverlid.
army with great imat daylight. The atpetuosity this
Oar noble boys this very day are scattered tack was mademorning
on the left of the 8th
corps,
along the base of the Blue Ridge, wounded and was successful, they capturing some guns
and
are
Our
line was re-formand feverish; while we
wagons.
jubilant over their prisoners
ed and heavy lighting continued through the
glorious achievements. Shall they suffecjmd day. Sheridan
was reported at Winchester
we be merry ? Shall they die and not receive
this morning, and went out to the front. The
from home all that assuage a death so cheerparticulars received are not official, and are
not favorable, though no serious disaster could
less?

Supreme

ARTISTS.

New York, Oct. 20.
Gold opened »t 2.11, but Gen. Sheridan’s
knocked
it
dowu
victory
to 206
Flags were generally hoisted to-day in honor
of Sheridan a last victory.
The Post’s special

TOTH*

The Outrage

BY

EVENING
on

BY TEIEGMPB

fleld, 2; Shapleigh, 2; Brunswick, 1; York, 1;
Acton, 1; So. Berwick, 1.

the condition

business for the

Various Items.

No,66W^»8‘-.B«-^--

Aug. 10,18*4.

John M- Broadnead, Second Comptroller ot

**CohChsa. liomas,

Assistant Quartermaster General. U S. A.
Major Morris 8. Miller, Assistant Quaitermester.
USA
Admiral Jos, Smith, Chiaf Bureau Yard, and
Dock-.U. 8.H.
Bigg* fc Co. Bankers WseM.fi on.
ol
Hou K H Glilst, lute Solloilor cf tts Court

C1ol?8j«. Lh‘Kds. M. Ccmmlt.lc.sr .1 P.n**<E.och
Pratt, to,.. PwM«‘
octweo.tt#
Baltlmeie.
era'
Bank,

"

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

POETRY.

'.—-1

Middie aged

A

A.

tome ito.o.

A®"!?1rf'JStwmsIMlity.*^**T
pi*®*
®r

or

Address A B.

Mr Gooch—Were you on board the gun- ref-r«nc-s.
oetH) dlw
boats during any part ol that day t
Gen. McClellan—I do not remember.
I
iUtpyrt of committee on the Conduct r/ the War.

-TOTH*——

___

iTost.

out of
Wednesday afternoon,

carriage, bo-

a

sun

lfam.rl“« t“e»
eHl

Wanted.
SITUATION as Housekeeper, bya

Is your platform Peace or War*
Hate you slavery, or adore?
Tell what you’re really for.
1 don’t

IS

with

widow lady,

who baa had much experience in housekeeping.
APleaso
oeilbiilw
l’reas Olkce.

remember.

lowest rates of flure. and all needful information

addressL.&.,

Pendleton—Bo you and?he
In your politics agree?
Whbii of you will

oheerfuliy granted.

Travelers will tind it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at tho
Union TIeket Office, 31 Exchange Street*
{UP STAIMS,)

Wanted.
a prirate family, by

in
a Gentleman, Laor a
a year old, and a Nurse;
Addres bo*
urnished house to rent.
o*11811
Pott Ottot.

BOARD
dy, one chad

small

Did you e’er a draft suggest?
Was the Maryland arrest
HUd. by jMf. “ >»“'

„memb„.

LITTLE, Agent.
l0T C^ijornla, by the beOld
Mail Steamer and Panama

Wanted.

Ci!"

5)5000
dress P. O.

Are you for the artifice
7
Of a rebel armlstic
What's our plau if that should miss.
1 don’t remember.

euk

by early application

and the
Portland 6’a.lor whloh par
**
accrued intent will octlgdlw
6J" Bosiun.Masa.

MMjjl

en.uiable
Uoi 17—dtf

mo,

A

remember.

Was it your own mighty
Planued that wonderful c&mpaigu?
Where such myriads died in rain!

ootldatt*

brain

“Drive the rebels to the wall?”
Or at snail’s pace did you crawl ?
I don’t remember.

land post Oflioe.

days’ race. chase
Stonewall,” gar. yon
“change of
member.
._there

_

one

A omly two

The Company are not responsible fbr baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notioe is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
0. J. BRI DGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov6
Portland, June 36, 1864.

octlTdiw*

Warned Immediately.
NEAT CONVENIENT KENT, form family

run a seven

While old
Or was it a

Leave Sonth Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Fond
at 6.60 A, M.

ROOMS,

Did you, after Yorktown’s foil,

Did you

Down Trains.

Wanted to Bentwholly or partially furnished, for housekeeping. by a young oouple without family, for
wmch a good price wUl fce paid.
Address, staling
terms, and lull particulars, Captain, Box 1727, Port-

I don’t remember.

of

(no children ) Best ot
rmerence given. ▲ line audreietd to "A. D., Frets
tf
Office," will receive prompt attention.

boat?

SliyCbid. upo*

A

PEKBoZi

b,

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R
SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Wanted to Rent
HOUSE tuadesixable location. Kent from *200
to 6500. Address, Box 1996, Portland Po.t oilioe

Commencing Monday, April 25,1864

sept37dtf

Xt
It

Advantages of
prevents drouth.

furnishes

an

Under-draining.

increased supply of atmos-

where thore

are
an

no other
officer in

service.

tne

Drug Cleik Wanted.

the lower portions of the sou.
It
It hiitsni the decomposition of roots and
other organic matter.
It accelerates the disintegration of the min•ral matters in the soil.
It causes a more even distribution of nutritious matters among those parts of the soil
traversed by roots.
It improves the mechanical texture of the
w ir.ua

that has bad

years
prelered
ONE
perience. Apply at 115 Congress street.
15—dtf
one or

ex-

two

The 110 I*. M. train from Portland connects at

Sept

Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Bailroad fbr
Bangor, Ao,, arriving same evening.
Stages leave Ba.h for Bookland at 8 A. M. and 2
P M.
Stages leave Angnsta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stagos leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,

Lost or Stolen.
GOLD WATCH,open face, a gold colored dial.
attached to a black ribbon, with a gold bookie
and a gold quartz rook seal—supposed to have been
lost ie gentlemens’ walk at <4. 1'. K. Depot. Whoever restores the above will be suitably rewarded by
leaving It at D F. Corner's office G. T. B. Depot, or
the owner
N. S. GRANT.
Portland, Sept 12.
sepl8dtf

A

the poisonous excrementiUous

causes

»»Wy’**'«ygiort.ana an(i Boston, at 8.46 A.M., Augusta, 11.00 A. M. and Bath 14.10 P. M. Angnsta
for Portland and Boston at 6.80 A, m. j Bath 6.80 A.
M.
Portland for Bath, Augnsta, Waterville.Kendall’s
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland fbr Bath and Augnsta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for nations on the Androscoggin Ballroad will obange oars at Brunswick.

Board Wanted.
a

pheric fertilizers.

soil.
It

A JMtlkM I Fuesenger trains leave Skowhegan for

private family,
INRevenue
hoarders, for the wile and obiul of

of plants to be carried out of reach cf
their roots.
It prevents grasses from running out,
It enables us to deepen the surface soil by
removing excess of water.
It renders soils earlier in the spring.
It prevents the throwing out oi grain in

matter

Solon, Ao.
Through Tlokets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Bailroad, can be procurrod in
Boston at the Eastern
B. H.

April 18, 1864.

W anted.
ot four

eity.sep&rateor

a

small

a

ing

no

papers

money,
value to any one but the looker. The Under will be
rewarded at above on returning the tame to No.
8 Central Wharf, or 72 Brackets street.
%
Portland, Ang. 81 imaug81 dtf

Wanted. I
Elderberries and
Cherries.
higtwet price paid for ripe Elderberries,pint
dean, and also Black Cberrios, by W. S. Main*,

THE
Windham,

of plants.
It prevents the formation of so hard a crust
on the surface of the soil as is customary on

GKEENOUUH k MORSE,
20 Market Square.

or

beptb-dfcwtf

Lett.

from the pasture of Mr. Francis Roberts, Westbrook, last month, a three year old
gray Colt, small size; whoever will return him <r
give information where he may be found, will le
suitably rewarded, by OOlllng at No. 19 Spring St.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.

STRAYED

heavy lands.

We will add another item, and one of no
less consequence than the most important
named:
It prevents in a great measure grass and
winter grains from being killed.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Portland, Jnly 13,1864.—dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

PENSIONS!

Attorney

VDBBILL,
aid Counsellor, at So. 117 Middle Street,

THREE

A he choicest
Octl0-3m

OIL.

▲ Perfect Substitute for Linseed Oil,
▲VP

MUCH

used in the

is

colors,

as Linseed
can be used

same

advantages

possesses

MILES FROM PORTLAND.

Suppers

served.
GEO.

FOUMBRLT

KSOWB AS

Oi',

WINSLOW Hi

W. MUBCH.

i

Office, 22 Exchange street, 1
Portland, October 12, 1864.
j
to the provisions of a “Joint Reso
iution, impotin a special income tax,” pass- d
by the Congress of the United States and approved
by ttte President* July 4th. 1864,1 hereby give publlo notice to alt persons and parties interested that
tbe Assessment List, maue up in compliance with
said Joint R s iuiou, will on the 16th day of October, 18t>4, be deoosit d as followsThe Lists for
the County ot Cumberland at my office above nam•d, and tbe li-tt lor the County oi' York, at my dwelling house in Y rk, in said Copnty of York. »ai<i
lists win rem tin in said places of deposit for the

__Jnnel5d6m

HALLOWELL HOUSE
REO PEN E 33 I
HEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES 3

Sarsons

Wednesday,

County

o.tH-.odm

£LG

U®

M

uo
p

^mr**iee Street, New Orleans,

nan

have

sati*fsctorv°ir.<»i?.neol

bodies‘aretuill
BurtSeSsS
fo?
gormmintaSwer

ffl ) n Wood or Metallic
warded to New York by
retd dBm

e

I N a

and all the usual conveniences
are amply provided.
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864.

,

ef a popular hotel
mch26

eodti

ana

IVew

Steam Mill,

Foot ot Cross, between Fore k Commercial Sts.

WINSLOW, DOTEN *00.,

inform their former customers and the
public generally, that they have fitted up their !
New Mill with New Machinery, and are now
ready
to do Planing, Matching and Jointing, also Sweep
and Circular Sawing, Wood
Turning, ft.
Wo hare in operation one of Messrs. Gray it
Wood's new improved Planers, lor

I WOULD
I

P,an« with the greatest accuracy from 1 inch
thickness to 12 inches square. Also

in

AN EDGER FIFTY FRET
LONG,
For sawing htavy plank and
edging boards.

mttei?tlon given to planing
niPalS0,liar
*
Clapboards, ana heavy Timber.

* Knee:,
Ship

deller* aad others hav-

plaa®’ w® bare in eonnectfmiiM-ri¥«t0
U 1,’00° ,qoar® f®®‘ ol
room.

UJyl9«odtV^

UENEKAL'S OFFICE,
Washinoton Citt, D. C.,

September 21st, 18«4.

>’arlJ

Proposals

An Army Medical Board, to oonelst ot Surgeon
Cliaraa S. Tr pier, U* 8. A., Presiaont; Surgeon
William 8. King, U. S. A »nd Surgeon ulover Perin, 0. S A., lieoorder, will meet at Cinoinnati.Ohic,

for Buildiogs,

Act. Assistant Quarternast’s Office

h

•[»•*>

’)

P
A,,’*®r

Fryd

*&£?**'•m

bfe hfr?h-tthe*PP

?.,b,b,^;imt>,.“.Uo^or.r,UCr°a™bTled

snd^iniin^d

ble^pre-requtrite sppolmmeitV1*"

HueciHrit!e..T'0’il
0°.??otb in®'-„

8tawlm_Jsttrgion'GMMj'

Las.C“ Th“m

ejjmpttom

ment; said

flrsi
Consumm

to be either lor the whole
building, or separate lor different kinds of work: the
the rigkt to reject or accept
Department
the proposals hereby invited, or any part thereof,
where it deems the interest of the United 8tat* s requires it; the Department also reserving the Jght to
exclude the bid of any person or persons, whom
there is just cause to believe will not taithfully perform the contract. Also all bids that upon investigation are below a fair price lor the work.
Bids will not be received in gross, and the Department having prepafed a scheoule -of the approximate quantities of aaoh kind of work and material
required, (which schedule may be had at the office
of the Supervising Architect, Treasury I epartment)
toe bidder will be required to affix his prices thereto
forsnch articles and kinds of work as he proposes to
bid for, and then carry the whole out in one gross
amount.
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the. work done
and material delivered according to contract price,
(said amount to be ascertained by the estimate of an
Ageut ol the
appointed for that purpose) will be paid from time to time as the work progresses, and ten per cent, retained until the oomple
tion of the contract, and acceptance oi the work by
the Agent aforesaid, and be forfeited in the event of
the non-flilfillment of the contract.
Contracts will be awarded only to Master Builders
and Mechanics, and the assignment thereof,
by consent of the Secretary ol the Treasury, will be
a forfeiture of the same.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a guarantee. signed bv two responsible persons, (certified to
be so by the United States District Judge or Attorney of said District), in the sum of $5,000,00 for tho
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if for any
part, that the bidder will, when required, if his proposal be accepted, enter into a contract and bond,
with suficient securities for its faithful performance.
Forms of the bond and certificate required; also
the plans, specifications and working drawing will
be furnished on application to the Supervising Architect of the Department.
No bid will be oonsiderod, unless it fully
complies
in all its details with the requirements oi this advertisement.
The Proposals must be sent to this Departmeni, addressed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect,
and plainly endorsesd:
“Proposals for the Portland Custom House.”
Proposals will also be received at the same time
for tne old f'ustom House building and materials
therein, (the four granite columDH on Fore s reet
excepted) to be removed within
(60) days from
date of the award, and in case the safe of the same
be awarded to the successf ul bidder for the new < ustom House, the amount of Bame will be taken aa part
payment of his contract.

reserving

Department

Sfja®‘"jUef

)

IWOITim,.

oremrolmcat’
add,!! *Pd

Copartnership

anffcrAlroed

Marshal of tbe
CongSsS?lo7Srg«a^«“,PrOT»t
h®
able
them
wmctVa?4ria

Notice.

have ihi«
THE
_ner.hip under the ^W.t^oof

rn.mnj

P

OHENERY &
CO.,
For the transaction of the Provision and
Grocery
business, No. 284 Congress St.
___

jPoitltnd,

Oct.

w«WACH°xSi;;f»TD. D, C'URNKKY

17,18*4.—dlw

to
is not
oi ,h® Frovost
■4a*»®" may be thus
the Pro-

ca**

he
Mai-ia! General ot
seen red more prompt
vost Marshal
an>

*r

th?i,i?,form.,tioa
1
GeneKl atWuftn'IrtllS®"^
important business often prew5ftSJ«JTJ?ra
to multitude ol inquiries now ^ji.pr“™?*
°,her

aaew«rf

qoenco*
By Order of

MaJorXW.J.

A^lV^nf™™*'“*r“4®1

On and alter Monday, Maroh 28,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt/EB
will leave Railroad
,_Winchester,
Whari, uu. oi State Street, every Monday at 6
o’olookP. M-.and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND
Capt. B. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P M
ror Eastport and St. John, N. B.,
connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Machias, and at at. John with steamers for Frederioton and with steamer Emperor lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. & N. A.
Railroad
for Shediao and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Tharsday at 8 o’olook A. M., for Eastport, Portland
“““
and Boston.
Through tiokets procured of the Agenteand Clerk
ou board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M„ Mondays and

Thursdays.

rnayBdtfC. C. EATON, Agent.

Portland and filoaton Line.

City, Lewiston and Montreal

fdSw;”""^11"

GAHoikkr.
UiDutriot Maine.

,U*

“

Fare in Cabin.,,.. 82.00
Freight taken ns usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that penonal, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
Feb. 16,1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

New

England

Screw

Steamship

SEMI-WEEKLY

Co.

LINE.

The splendid end list Steamship*
CHESAPEAK, Capt. Willabk. and
POfOMAC, Captain Shbkwoot. * IT',
until farther notioo, im us fellows:
tiruwan Whan, Pbrtmnu,every WEDNESand
and leave Pier
DAY,
8ATUEDAY, at 1P.
S North Elver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATUBDAY, at 8 o’olook, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up withfineacoommodations
for paesengers. making this the most speedy, safh and
oomfortable route tor travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 97,00, including Fare and State
Booms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eanport and St.

Supervising Architect.

passage apply to
FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CBOMWELL A CO., He. 80 West Street,
Hew York.
Deo. 6.1801.
dtf
MMEBY A

LETi

FOR SALE & TO

House and I*ot No. 31 Danforth St- For
Sale.
two and a half storied wooden
dwelling
House and lot, No. 81 Danforth St., containten good sized rooms, with a bathing
mom—piped for gas throughout—a furnace that
will heat every part of the house.
Cistern tor rain
water and a never failing well of drinking water.
On
the
ere a good
AO.
premise.
Cooper pumps,
barn ana sheds. The lot is about 120 by 44 feet. The
house can be examined anv day from 10 A. M. till 5
P. M., by calling on the subscriber who will furnish
particulars and terms of sale.

J. B. BKAZIEB,
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 27 Exchange St.

Aug. 3—dtf

Hotel for Sale*
The ‘‘Caledonian House,” situated on
Cr.en street, with a front on the street of
86 fret and running through to auton Sr.,
together with the buildings and lot on east_jerly bide ot Canton street. AIbo the stable
anu 46 by 100 ou the
westerly tide of Green street.—
The lots contain about 11,000 leec; all the unocculand
acceptable tom prove men t*. l be build*
ood oraer and now rent for 8600 per
uga arei
annum
r terms inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime street.
Sept 20-dtf

Dwelling House for Sale.
A two story dwelling houee on Congress St.
nearly opposite the castellated Villa oi 0. L,

gj’.:
J&ssimCarlton.

Esq., and on the line of the Horae
Uailroad.
This house contains fourteen finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two families,
with seperate out building*, stable, &c., and a well
of ater in the yard. A large part of the purchase
money can lay on mortgage if desired.
This property will be offered at A action oft the first
of August, if not sold before.
ALLEN HAINS8.
Portland, July 21, lgfift.

House and More (or Sale.
basement 00 the corner of
street; the basement occupied

House with brick

Park and York
THE
as a

store.

ALSO,

One and a half story House with a large lot on Mill
street. Cape Khzafeth.
Also—Four house lots 60 by 100 ft each, about J
mile from Poniard Bridge, inquire 01
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Oot 7—dtd
Lime street.

For Sale.

spruce
large quantities, and maple
Eine
erch, beech, tamarac and bass wo^dtoany amount’
H.
in

T. MACHIN, Portland.

Enquiroof

Portland, Feb. 1864.

fobSSeodtf

'to Let,
mHE Grand Trank Railway Company’s Refresh
JL raent Rooms. Applications will be received by
the subscriber, 8t his office <or renting of ihe Refreshment Rcoms at the Grand T>unk Station, in
Portland. Possession will be g veu the first week in
November next.
CHA8. E. BARRETT.
Office G. T. K. W. Co.
Portland, Oct 3,1864.—eodisim

Sale.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 80
rooms,large stable and s beds—situated two
and one-half miles fromFortland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering plane, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire- of
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

nFor

House for Sale.
VERY DK8IKABLK COTTAGE BOC8E on
Myr'lcSt. nearuxlord, lighted with gie and
supplied with good water, will be sold low.
Terms easy. Apply to
F. BRIGHAM BISHOP,
97 Franklin street.
Sept 30—d3w
4
OL
well

8alem Street; also house in rear
street. Both houses are one and
one
story very converient, and in good repair
or of
J.
M.
of
Hartshorn,
Enquire

are

or

to contract.
For farther

please address

particulars, or sending proposals,
B.

BUFFUM,

Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,
Providence, R. 1.
Aug 23—d8m
Abbt. Quarter Master’s Office,

Forage Dpartmnxt,

)
J

66 Cedar Street. N. Y Sept. 12,1864.)
will require in all purchases of
it# aco°unt in the Stat« of Maine, a
e*e«°ne 85. 86 and 37. Chapter
8'a’u'«" of Maine of 1858.
proper for the prevention and
of fraud, and
mint bo «trioily complied
CaPt and A. Q. M.
n
Q
No-90 Commercial 8t.
dim
Portland, Maine.

Tnw{io«°^er?ment

itriAt

“tk.
T™

detection

W,|bi.

o’
Sept20

»?R.OWN

Billiard Table for Sale.
first rate Billiard Table, with marble bed also
two set, ivory balls and a ,et ot points, and
everything pertaining to a well furm.hcd table.
Will be sold on liberal terms. Apply to
WM. J. MdipoNALD,
No. 126 Federal Street under D. S. Hotel,
septa dtf

A

fore
If

and
you want

Stability: Security!! Perpetuity:!!
Look into the system ot the

Co.,*

Mutual Life Insurance
YORK,

OF NEW

J±g%

W. ID- Little,
ESTABLISHED

1843,

IN

Which offers the following peculiar adTantagee:—
of any Lite InIts asset) are larger than those
the United States, amounting
•nniico Company in
°

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,
and

are

exclusively cash.

Dividends tar the past five years (83.000,000)
are larger in amount and proportion to premiums
were ever declared in the same space of
than
paid
lime by any company in the worl*». The business ot
this company is conducted on the Mutual principle
in the sti iciest sense of the term, the entire Burplus,
deducting necest-ary expenses alone, Deing equitably divided among the assured.
Its rate* of premium ar« lower than those of the
majority of othei Lite Insurance Companies, yet i’s
aiviuends H ive been greater; the result of a most
carelul and judicious selfoiion 91 lives and the favorable rate of interest on its investments, being 7 per
oent.
The mortality among its members has been proportionately lesotnan ihai of any other Lita Insurance Company in either America or Europe whose
experience hai been made known—a result in the
The

degree Lvorabie to policy-holders.
highest
exceeds
The amount insured in this

that

Company

of any other Lite Insu.ancH Company in the United
Stales, tuus affording gr ater security—the necessary law of average having more scope lor operation.
The assets of the Company are invests t exclusively ou uouds and Mortgages on Real Estate, worth
in each case at least dou.de the amount loaned, and
inBiateana City Blocks; the solidity and security
of woich will be conceded, with no premium notes
to ea* out its vitals and tne

proiits of its

members.

Security is, in L’.fb Assurance, the 1 aramount con
sidera:ion; and ail other circums'acccs being equal
that company is the safest having the largest accumulations and in which the largest number is assured

No. 8
HOUSE
of No 8 Sa
half

E. P. MI [.LETT,

but little

more

than

twelve

years

PORTLASD

Hon. J. B. Cahoon,
Rev. A. Burges*,

Woodbury S Dans,
J. B Fdlebrown,

Wm. W Woodbury,
Charles Davis,
Charles Pavson,
E P. Herrisb,
Philip H. Brown,
James E. Carter,
George A Wright,
Thoma Shaw,
Cbas E

Ad sms,

H. H. Furbish,
W. D.

RBPZREKCSfl.

LewD Pierce,
b, R. L«a itt,
Charles McLaughlin,
Charle* Sager,

Esq.

A

Enquire

of N.

STEVENS,

JuneOdtf

To Let.
first class tenements at the corner of Salem
aud Brackett Sts.; also one tenement on Green
St. Inquire of JABEZ C. WOODMAN, Jr., Real
Estate Broker, 81 Exohange St., or NATHAN M.
WOODMAN, 28 Oak
p!6dtl

TWO

St._s

House and Store Lots to Lease.
Congresss, North and Cumberland, above
Washington street, including the desirable lot
corner of Congress and North streets.
Apply to
A. P. WILLS',K. 2S« Cougres. street.
HenlfidSm

ON

To Let.
Offices single or in suites, over 8toresNos
152 and 164 Exohange Street, opposite the international House. Apply on the premises to
A. L. BROWN.
Jy4 dtf

FOUR

To Let.
ooonpied by as. Possession
•
immediately.
Also, a Front Offleein Hanson Block.

STORE

)an3 dtl'

now

B. J.

given

L1BBEY & CO.

To Let.
in Galt’s Block.
ONE STOREApply
to
H.

ap88 dtf

-4

17

The Company has the following Assets, via:
United Staresand State of New York
Stock, City. Bank and other Stocks, (8,492,981
Loans secured by StockB.andotherwise, 1,460,700
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgagee,
188,760
Dividends on Stooks,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans,sondry Notes, re insurance and other
104,964
claims due the Comp’y., estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 8,278,676
744.818
Cash in Bank,

DIBIGO
28 EXCHANGE ST.

Capital,

CAPITAL

PAhT IN

Invested
Loans

on

$500,000.

aa

$200,000.

follows

Mortgages of Real Estate

Loans
Loans

on
on

866,800

Loans on pledge of Rank Stocks,
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County

61,8<»0

34,600

28,900
24,500

Bonds,

4,000

8200,000
This Company is now prepared to issue policies
npon all kinds of property in the city or country,
liablo to loss or damage by lire, at as low rates as is
taken by any other office.
The patronage ol the
merohautfl and citizens generally ol Portland and

vicinity,

is most

respectfully

•‘elicited.

A. K. SHURTLEFF, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

by cash,

11,690,210

earnings remaining with the Company, on 1st January, 1364,
By order of the Board,

(6,188,670

D. W. Clark,
H. I. Rebinson.

S.

J. B. Carroll,

TRUSTEES:

Si, John Smith, H. J. Libby,
H. M. Payswi,
J. N. Winslow,
Andrew Spring, Aivah Cqpant,
PhilipH. Brown, C. H. Haskell,
Jeremiah Dow,
N. O- Oram,

H. N. Jose,
G.W. Woodman,
H I. Robinson,
$. C. Chase,
W©. Moulton.

Portland, August 1,1884.—isd3m
~

STATEMENT OF THE
i£tna Insavauce Company,
OF HARTFORD, COBB.,
On

the list day of November, A. D. 1863, u required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

the Capital Stock is..
and mith the surplus is invested
Real estate, unincumbered,

Cash in

hand,

on

deposit, and

The World’s Great

Dyspepsia

91,600,000
as foltont:

agents’

In

AND

Maine Mutnal

THX VIAB IS DING

STOMACH AND BOWELS
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough

16,670 27
0,t49.17

10,483.01

ABBKTM:

6105 000.00

estate,
1,000.00
Due on pi evious assessments
(and oonsjdered collect*.Die), premiums in hands of
1,860.00
agents, fcc.,
Cash in Treasury,
920 64
The expense- oi the Company the past
the

compensation

Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death
but the companion of a miserable life. It bae well
been called the Nation 's'seourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and lemale, suffer from its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the (bod, and bae tor its attendants,

718.8f
0C

192

By the foregoing it will readily be peroeived that
is wasted in managing the business oi the
Company or ia supporting its olncors. li is a strictly
mutual Company
Every expense not really necessary is avoided, and the utmost degree of prudence
throughout

Total Assets,
WL62M78 74
Amount of Liabilities ior Losses not
due or adjusted,
8175,411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,616,479 Cf
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Harder, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

J, C. 0HUECHILL, Agent,
No. 4 Iron Uloy!i, Portland Pier.
deoSdtf

buinMB

Its

proportion.

CQARUB3 HUMPHREY, President.
JOHN WATERMAJi, Treasurer.
Waterman, Hecretary.

John ▲.

octlO

eodlw

MAINE INSUEANCE 00.
loss
THE
dise and

Augusta, Maiu«.
Ineuranco Company iniure a gains
damage by Fire, Buildings, Merohan

Maine
or

Furniture, on terms as favorable as It car
dope by p;iy solvent Company. Polioies lssoei
for One, Three, of Five years.
bo

To m< et the terrible ravages of this worst oi
all diseases, we have prepared

MAOH1H,

J.

pledge our reputation upon

we

when

we

our

say it will

statement,

Cure the Worst of You,

Positively
not in

a

in a month—nor in
year—not
see its beneficial influence at

a

week—buY

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, «3 per bottle,

once immeTo you who have
Bread and plain diet,

Prtoe, CHEROKEE IXJECT1 OK, *2 per be
three bottles for M.

EDWARD SHAW

Bent by Express to any address

OF Bm TOJUC.
Building*. Merchandise, House*
bold Furniture, Rents, Lenses. Ves-

naurs

on tbe Stocks, and other Personal Property nt tne Low-

sel*

est rrtes.

SAMliBL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM BAT NOB, Secrets./.
ED WARD yUAW Agent, 103 Middle Strap*.
0 .'t37 lyeod

CATARRH ?

GOODALE’S

.ipaniee.

Office No. 102 Middle St. «
CHARLES HOLDEN, Prof.
EDWARD SHAW. Sec

CATARRH REMEDY

THX

pledge

COMPOTTNDKD

THE ACME OF PERFECTION.

WM. E. WARREN, President.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
'Portland Board of Ptferences:
John B. Brown A Son. Mersey Flktchkr k Co,
H. J. Libby k Co.
John Lynch k Co.
The undersigned having been
appointed Aobnt
and Attorney for thisCompai y, is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current
rates.
Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
3,1864—dtf

NOTICE.
Have established an office for the sale of their Machines at Ho. 137i Middle St., oppo ite Free St.,
wbioh will be open to the publio on Wednesday,
Sept 7.
Wherever this Machine has been introduced it has
to a great extent supersccded all others. Having engaged the services of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a
practical machinist, who has had over ten years ex-

perience as a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing
Machines, they are prepared to repair and put in
perfect running order every kind of Sewing Machine. For the purpose of introducing them more
extensively they will forashorttlme allowtbe value
)f cheap and Inferior machines In exchange far the
Weed Machine.
▲ limited number of Weed Machines to let by the
nonthor year.
Machine Findings of every description constantly
in hand.
Orders from the country should be addressed,
Wesd Sewing Machine Co. No., 137J Middle St.

C. W. BOB1N&ON, Agent.
Portland, Sept. 6—eodtf

It Cures

Hay, Rose, and

It Cures Catarrh in all its

It Cpres Catarrh and
NO

Periodic Catarrh.

Types

averts

VIOLENT

and Stages.

Consumption.

SYRINGING

Of the Head.

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.
centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phyFOR
sicians and snrgtons.
No medical work

con-

a piccription that will eraaica’elt
Nothing
Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it ap, rad 1
the principle of the disease, and
precluding the possibility of relspse.
No form of catarrh can withstand its searching
power and no mode ol treatment ever afforded such
immediate relief, or gave such universal sa'fsfkction
It penetrate* to the very seat of this terrible oiscase, and exterminates it, root and brinch, forever.

tains

save

cally destroying

From the Commercial Advertiser, New York.
Bose and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale’s catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment not
affords
the greatest relief in every variety oi
only
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the disease forever, in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.

Hay,

From John J. Beebe, New London,
Mbssbs. Nobton a Co.

Conn.

Gentlemen—lhe bottle ofGoodale’sCatanh Remedy j ob sent me has cured me ot the Catarrh of ten
years standing. I gave a lew doses of it to three of
my neighbors, and they say it has aurad them. I
have now hail a bottle left and would
take a
thousand dollars for it If I could not
procure more.
Dr. Gooda.ehss surely discovered the true cause of
Catarrh, and an unfailing temedy to cure it.
John L. Bxxbx.
y°ur? woly,

h!ot

Now

London, Conn, Imps 9,1868.

Price SI. Send a stamp for Dr R. Goodale’s New
1 arophiet on Catarrh—its
porfeot mode oftreatmeat
and rapid cure.
Dr. R. GOOD ALE'S Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker
street, one door west oi Broadway, New Yojk. Norton and Co Sole Agents.
H. H. Uay Agent for Portland.
June 2d. 1868.
June2dly

parting

Society.

annual meeting of the "Portland Widows’
Wood 8<>cie y,” for the choice el officers and
the transaction of sueh other business as mar legally come before them, will take place on Wednesday
evening, Oct. 26tb, at the Banking room of the
■Five cents Saving Bank,” corner of Middle and
Plum streets, B» 7 o’oiock.
8AML. ROLFE. Secretary.
Portland, Oot. 12,1864
oo«»

THE

Notice.

meeting of the stockholders of the
a. WSw England Screw Steamship Company will
i .e held at the Stesmsh'pa’ Office, end of
Fharf, on Thursday, Oct. 18th Inst, at 8 o’elock r
Pet Order.
1 i.
HENRY POE.

iSt

BOOT*,

rEOM

AMD HATH

BAXKi

from tbe

path of nature.

This mediolno is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which all can rely, as it has boon need in our
practice fbr many yean, and, with thonsands treated,
it has not tailed in a single instance. Its ouratlvt
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over tbe
moat stubborn oaN.
with their cowellititle*
they think themselves beyond the reach of
medical aid, we would eay, Dttpair not! the CUEH
EXES CUltE will restore yon to health and vigor,
apd |fter all qnaok dootors have tailed.
For tall particulars get a eiropier from any Drag
store in the country, or write the Proprieton, who
will mull free to toy one desiring the tame a full
To those who hove trifled

until

pamphlet form.

treatise in

Price, 32 per bottle, or three bottlee for So, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the wplMBold by ail respectable druggists everywhere.
DH. W. R. MER WIN fc Oe.,

out

soli

eodfcwly

fobs

OB.

attention.

PKornixroBS,

Ne.

(» Liberty 8t., W*w Turtt-

I. B.

HUGHES

04MgB»oywDA»!P«

PRIVATE

TESTIMONIALS.

MEDICAL

ROOMS,

No. 5 Temple Street,

From the Pastor of the Methodist M. Church, Mad
won. Conn.
he cun be consulted privately, and with
I hove usei} Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, et all
my family
hours daily, from 8 a. m. to V p. g,
andean willingly lustily to Jts value is a inedioino
I
Hubby (JioxixD.l’&atpr if PK.Church.
Dr. H. adclres.es these who are sedbring under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising frem
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 18fii.
impure connection or the terrible vioe of solAbut*.
A Volet from home
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch 01
through our City Papers.
the medical profession, he feels warrantee in Uca*
Hew Haven, Cana Juno lE, 1804.
artbxixo A CpsB in Ai-j. i’Aage. whether of lost
Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, through your col
standing or recently contracted, entirely remove cl
umna, to ooknowledgo my gratitude lor the benefit
the drags of disease from the system, and nutating
have reoeived from the ase of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure
perfect and PERM ANBN T CURE.
Although I was a great sufferer from Dyspepeia
He wonld call the attention of the afflicted to
(
the UK dose ggye instant relief, and one ounce ha 1
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation
enabled me to eat ahy thing J llUieg, without pain
hie skill and sae
fornlshlngeumolentaseurasceof
I have now stopped using the m4dleine, as f n< 1
*•«,
Falxixa JbruAx.
longer need it.

WHERE

Madison, Conn June 30 1864

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from
general use should
have their officapy eetabiished by well'tested ssrsrienoo in the hands of a
regularly educated phyil-

^
afflicted with Dyspepsia to try ft
I’xu.axdxx Lxwia.

Oiau, whose preparatory study tits him tor all the
duties he most fulfill; yet tbe country Is flooded with
poor nostrums and euro-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, whioh arc not only useless, but al*
ways Injurious. The unfortunate should be pabtioblab in selecting his physician, as it is a
lamcntabl*
vet incoutrevertable fact that
many syphilitic auCents are made miserable with ruined constitution*
by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians lx
practice; for it is a point generally ccnocdcd
y the best synhilographers. that the study and man*

Mr. Coe:—The bottle ol Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure jot
we has baokod up your statement
ooucernlut
I have
only used half a bottle, uud can eat Dint
apple shortoake or anything el e, without
It acts like a oharm. riierotlef it affords is
instantaneous,
Jabs a, Lovusv
Hew Haven, June 18,1864.

trouble

Those who know my constitution, what my conditfon hae been lor the last thirty
years, will believe
Vfthme that a mediums) that will reach my cast) will
resell almost any one. Coo's liysnepsia Curo haeaabled me to eat anything I please, and it is
very
seldom I now hare to use the medicine. It relieved
me in an instant when 1 was in
great pain
Mv
whole system it being etreugihenod
by its use.
Ann e. Baggott.
Hew Haven, June 29,1864.
_

general

arc men?

of these

I» ortant (o Travelers,
on

the oars,

stomaoh bepain in my
head. Had it been on the water it would hare
boon called sea-sickness. A lady
sitting by me,
leached out abott.e saying,
tjhjrih?
m.WUoition,
I did so. nndjM lets than
R*MP k iwqHop.''
live
minutes my trouble a as ended. The me-jun-o was
"Coe’s Dyspepsia dure," end from tbe eheui it h id
upon the atomaoh, and what I have learned ot it
since, 1 think it must be an excellent remedy for
Sea-sioknoes and Dyspepsia.
MKS. SAMUEL FIELD.
MmUt6S,Jeee30th, ISM.

badly deraugea, causing

stomaoh and bowels, every fifteen minutes f went
brandy, as 1
good remedy lor
Dysentery, My pallid face and my weakness at
onoe attracted tbe attention oi the clerk in
charge,
and he asked me at once "what is the matter t" I
replied: “I have been ibrtwentry-foar hours vomiting and purging, and lam unable to stand or walk,
from woaknees, and this
deadly sickness at my stomaoh Completely prostrates me/' He produced a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Care, saying, "taksalarge
swallow of that; It Know 11 o'clock; taken another
alter dinner."
From the moment 1 took that first dose of the
medicine my sickness at stomach was gone— its effect
was instantaneous. In an hour 1 eat my dinner with
as good a relish as ever hungry nun partook, (as I
was well cleared out of food.) and followed
by a
teaspoonful of oure. I have not suffered a particle
01 inoonvonienoe slnoe I took the remedy.
Its aetlon was so wonderful and so immediate
that I ooaid hardly believe the evidenoes of my own
senses, and I desire to pnoliely make known these
foots, that the whole world may avail themselves of
its use. Like bread, it tboald find a place in every
one’s house, and I believe that no one
re
away from home without a bottle of It la his pockst
or where it oould be quiokly made available.'
Truly yoars,
QEO. L. DEAKE.
into yonr drug store to procure some
had always been told that it wax a

should

drops; although before, I

first 15

no more

mouthihlls without

ooimauted

SSBK BOB AN ANTIDOTS

j

BOWMANT THOUSANDS CAN TBS TIFT TO
THIS BY

0117 4Bd OhhBtry,
everyPrice fl.OO per
Bottle.
Orders by mail, from either deafer.
e&1*r' or 00neni“««,
promptly attended to.

VHBAPPTMfP9HISNC%.

Tonne Wen troubled with omissions in sleep, ■
oomplamt generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect onto wasranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by cue
or more young mon with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated ae though tie.
had the consumption, and by their friends
to have it. Ail snob owes yield to the proper, ad
only oorroot course of treatment, and in a short Umi
’
are made to
lx

sippoted

sejolus

perfect hegltfc.

MIDDLE A8ED
There are many men at tne age
M w hoars
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting us
burulng sensation, and weakening the system In i
manner the patient cannot soconut fur. On exsm.
inlng urinary deposits a rouy sediment will often L,

found,

and sometimes small

SBCOND STAGS OF SSMINAL

c* G-

Raid i.

CLARK

Ornygifi,

of

semen

or

WH4fNfS8,

I can warrant a perfect care in snob eases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who oannqt personally oooault the
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a deecrintion

Rclcctic
traw

„„„

1

PortUnd.

Medical infirmary.
»v«

v}*er

s-ADIEsprodupin.
will and It

lnTlt"■“LmUeewhs
oaU at
rooma, No.
dud arranged fe,

>

Their
If”1*1® trregnlaHtliwrelief
in

oartaln of

;

°f

T0 THE LADIES.

1) needa^dS,
twllt

5 Temples
their

m W

'gfe.

spooilto*aad

action is
a

short time*!

invaluable In all oases of obstructions alter all otbsr remedies have been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the hoalth,
and uu»y
y betake*
uataien
with perfect
at all tijges.
Seat to any part of the country wiih full dircetlone

safety

by addrseeing
fiH. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street, oornor of Middle, Portland.
meracasalt
N.BLADIK8desiring
A

owneex.

one ofthett
lady of axperieneo in oonstant attend

taaldfcwly

__

WkoletaU

particles

albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkisb bne, again changing to a dark and tnrMd
appearance. Thera are many men who die of thu
difficult y, ignorant of the cause, which ie the

fe,

distressing me.
J. f. WOODKUFF.
Bespeotimlly,

1,7 Dr,f*1,U

IN SBA30N.

beAra»^fe8tr,°tlT

could not eat a
nr four

_

of Uf kind,,

eases.

TboPair" and Aohee, and Lassltudo and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whoio system,
Do not wait for the ooneammaUon that ie sure to fellow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaety
and Complexion.

than three

New Haven. June 11th, 1854
Mr. Cqr—Dpar Sir -—The bottle of Dyspepsia
Medicine f received from yog,
gave Instantaneous
relief. I only used it when my food distressed ns.
It was about like taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day, increasing the quantity ot lood and decreasing toe medicine.until I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. Mv
aaxe was an extreme one, having suffered for
Seven
Tern's. 1 now ooeHder myself cured, and by using
only one bottle of medicine in the space of two
w
months. Tho dose was a teaspoonfU.
8. Aller.

»n

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting.
Ing rebuke of misp.'aoed eoa&denee in matureryenn,

& forwarded!Tinm^lats!yPPr0Prtate

n

meal, and sometimes

engross the

Dr"

One of the Twenty-five.
New Haven, July lltb, 1864Mr.
Co*—Sir:—Having been troubled with the
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months. I have
taken the usual kinds of medicines, which have done
me no good. I saw yonr advertisement of a medicine to pure the Dyspepsia. 1 have tried it, and
ionnd it to be the medicine. Tbo first 15 drops (tbe
7thof June.) that I took, relieved me fn ope minute.
I have taken it three or lbur times, but have had no
dlstreesing feeling in my stomach since taking the
—

should

SAVE CONFIDENCE,

my

severe

Messrs. C. B. Clark &
desire
to make known the almost iustantaneoue effeutr ot
"Coe’s
Cure,” in cases of cholera mortnu
1 had been for twenty four honrs purging at the

complaints

whole time of those who would bo competent and
and crure. 1'hc luex,
perieneod genera! praetlCioner, having noitber op.
nor
to
time
hliaseli
make
acquainted wtik
portanity
their patnology, commonly pnsrues cue system ef
treatment, in most uases making an tadieeni'ii at*
ua ef that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Met*
eury,

J suooessiBiipthajrtreatment
1

_

where

Widows’ Wood

onxAt

Universal Lassitude, Piins in the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
09 the E§cf, Pale Coantenanoe, Insanity, Consumetion, end all tbs direful complaints caused by de-

reputation
witbjthe

Dyspepeia

Of New York, Oftee 113 Broadway.

CUSH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Cure !

An untaitiag oure tor Spermatorrhea, Bernina
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all dissue*
oansed by self polntion; inch as Loss of Uomory,

word as men ofhonor—our
as rbarmocoatists—our favorable acquaintance
people at
proprietors of the World-renowned “Coe’s Cough I
Balsam," If it is used according to our directions,
which may be found with each bottle.
We Odd below some testimonials from our neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask your oaretul 1

Co.—Gentlemen:—i

AND MODI OF TRIATMIT IS

Company!

■«■■

I N D IA If MEDICINE,

CURE,
we

■

Cherokee

New 4atei), June 38th, 1M4.

IP*hHI dfrirtf

INTERNATIONAL

rnopaiBTOBa,

Np. S9 Liberty St., Hew Tosh.

Instantaneously.

re

Exchange

Capital #300,000.

R,

th«

OR. VV. R. M ERWIN k C...

will not and cannot exist where the cure is used.—
It removes the disease oy removing the oause, not
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad feel
ings for a tow moments by their exhilarating eScots
Beware oftucb remedies or beverages, but In thei
place use a remedy that wiji restore the disease
functions to their normal oonditlon, and set ip mo
tion the entire human mechanism in perfect liar
mony, and upon principles synonymous with wel
defined physelogicol laws. That such will be the of
feet of

»re

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

DR.

el

Sold by all druggists, every whert.

Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at th*
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Paine
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling ofFaintness and lassitude, Want of Appetite,

0312 «o4V

American

receipt

on

pries.

from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a break.ant aa ypu ever sit down U> in tour
healthiest boors, apd we will forfeit to you the prioe
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
is not correct.
The medioine it powerful but harmless, and whilst
a single teesoooniiil will at once relieve the
dy»Loptic sufferer, the whole bottle would net matortaify
injure him, aa it is entirely vegetable and contains
AH classes ol disease that have their ori60 OBteSW
gin >n a disordered ftompph and bowels, are dispel
led i* the satoe instantaneous way, by the use of

Agent,

Jgiddl# Street.

$9.

*

or

"■

immediately and instantaneously,

or

bottles tor 36.

throe

thus enabling you. by hearty eating, and the use ol
the oare after each meal, (aa often aa the food distresses you, or reart on your stomach,) > ou will get
in a very few daye so that you oau do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle Is used up, we will guarantee you free

£. C0TLE8, President,

Company.

This Company will issue Polices to be free after the
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of tho insured and at rates as low aa any other
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
V’ least equal if not superior to the participation

Oot 7-dtd

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE IXJBCTIOX-Uu) two medioines at
tile same time—all improper discharges are removed
end the weakened organs are speedily restored to
full vigor and strength.
k'or full particulars get oar pamphlet from an
drug store in the country, or write us and wc will
mail free to any addrese, a full treatise.

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE"'

While Journeying

Brown"

I.

CHEROKEE IEJBCTWX is Intended as an
ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE
REMEDY, an
should bo used in coujauotiun with that medicine in
ail oasesof Oouorrlua, Olset,kiuer Alin,or Wllife*
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; re
moving all scalding, heat, ohoadeo and pain, Instead
of tbe burning end almost unendurable paithatlB
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injif
Mom.

tion.

and

whioh have induced die*

causes

or

a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most
agonising distress and oitentimed complete prostra-

J.H. WILLIAMS, Secretary.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

A NsdJSjfned

system ell pernicious
ease.

If-

The cost; of insurance in this Company upon fiurn
and other detached dwellings has not exceeded onefourth of one per cent per qnjium for the past twenty
years—upon more hazardous property in the same

PAB'JHCIPATION.

June

diuretic and alterative In its notion;
purifying
olsausing the blood, causing it to flow in ail its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the

refining its subjects

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

no money

Asorclict)

It is

and

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
Of the whole System,

of

President, secretary and Treasurer,
and bills of Directors and agents for
servicos, were
▲nd Printing, Postage, Stationery and
Taxes, and other incidentfil expenses

•Oftnftmy

whore all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared 1b a
highly concentrated form, the
does only
being from one to two teaapoonfhls three
times per day.

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE!

299,892.0(

indebtedness of the Company,
including outstanding notes, interost
and losses not yet due,

including

Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is ospeoially recommended in
those cases of Fluor Albut, (or Whites in
kernels*)

Balsam.''

Relieve Ton

Present

year,

Urinary).

Incontinence of tbe Urine, Inllainatiou of the
iKldneys, Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel
as

4JT© IT WILL

$2,100,000.(X
106,100.01

INJECTION.

COBFOtmsaD BBOK BOOT*. BABB*
ABB LBAVBS
CHEROKEE REMEDY, tbe grsat udlan
Dluetic, cures all diseases of tbe
gan«, auoh

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

27, 1864.

HFTSMBIB

Amount of premium notes on deposit,
▲mount of property insured tnepast
«e»r, since Jan 20th,
premium noU s deposited the past year
fiipoe Jan- 20th,

CHEROKEE

sols

Fire Insurance Co.

Remedy

——AW©-

COE’S

GORIIAH, ME.,
FOR

Indigestion! Cherokee

-or years upon Graham
(laro not eat anv thing the least-awe heartyfirst, because the Dootor has oidered the plainest
food, and secondly lor fear the distress it cauaee—
rising and soaring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to yonr dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the iood begins to distress yon, follow it by a single teaspoontul of

—

east.

at

OW THU

who

cr~Applieetloa* lor warded and Oka* Pouoiaa
prooured by
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
no. 168 Fore atreet, bead of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MB.
Jane
trtwfceodtoJ»n3B

TUI

discoybitun

ALL

lived

OF

Remedy

Sou
lately, and the day you take it.

TRUSTEES.
David Lane,
John p. Jones,
James Bryve,
Charlee Daunjs,
Wm. Sturgis, Jr.,
W. 11. H. Moore,
Thos. Tileeton,
H. K. Bogert,
A. A. Low,
Henry Colt,
Wm. E. Dodge,
W.C. Pickeraglll,
Dennis Ferkuu,
Lewis Cnrtia,
Joe. tiaillard, Jr.,
Chat. H. Bussell,
J. Henry Burgy,
Low. II Holbrook,
Cornelius Grinnell
P, A. Hgrgoug,
K. W. Weston,
C- A- Hand,
al
Watts Sherman,
Bo> Phelps,
E. E. Morgan,
Caleb Barstow,
B. J. Howland,
A. P. Pillot,
BenJ. Babcock.
Leroy M. Willey,
Fletcher
Daniel S. Miller,
Weetray,
B. B. Minturn,jr„
8.T. Nicotl,
G. W. Burnham,
Josh's J. Henry,
Fred. Channoey,
Geo. G. Hopson,
James Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice Praaident.
W. U. H. MOOKE, 3d Vice President.

887,863 18

hands,
216,960 86
United States Stoohs,
611,847 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 603,460 00
Bank and Treat Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
831,960 00
Atlantio Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1896-:,
1&886 60

Fire Insurance

and

TB» LOBS 10DSHT BOB

la'rs.

E. Spring,
John Lynch,

Brown,

SI A CUE!

Hfaall

TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

W.

•rut

DIRECTORS:

J. B.

61
68
88

Real

at two-

pledge of United States Securities,
pledge of City Scrip,

80
00
00

Net

Deposit notes over,

thirds its value,

Goo4 Neva lor tfc« Oilbrtuate.

„A

▲mount of losses the past year,

Authorized

04
48

(16,968,880

Total profits for 211 years,
previous to 1882, have

The Certificates
been redeemed

Amount of property insured about

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

COE’S BIS

66

(9,266,460 32
Total amonnt of Assets,
Six per cent Interest on the outstanding certificates oi profits will bo paid to the holders thereof,
on and alter Tuesday,
or their legal representatives,
the Second of February nest.
half Million Dollars
and
One
Alter reserving Three
oi profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue oi
the holders thereto
1862, will be redeemed and paid
of, or their legal representativt s, on tad after Tuesday, the second of Feoruary next, from which date
all interest thereon will cease. The certificates to be
cancelled.
produced at the time pi payment, isand
deolared on the
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent,
net earned premiums of the Company, lpr the year
ending 81st December, 1893, for wbfohtheoertUeatos
Fifth of
will be issued, on and after Tuesday,
April next.
The Profits of the Company,ascertained
From the 1st of July,1842,to tho 1st of
Jan., 1868, for which Certificates were
(14,3»,880
issued, amount to
Additional from 1st Jan., 1888, to 1ft
2,630,000
January, 1864,

—

and many

NATION !

THE

I> Iseases

Statement of ifee Coni}l||o»

The Weed Sewing Machine Co.

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot, situated on Portland street, with Stable and otherout buildings.
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight

thousand square feet.

1,706,002

•10,006,001
Total amount of Marine Premiume,
No Policies have been issued upon Life
disconRisks
Risks; nor upon Fire
nected with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
*T,*87,666
1863, to 81st December, 1868,
8,806,661
Losses paid during the samo period,
1,082,967
Returns ol Premiums and Expenses,

LITTLE, Agent, 31 Exchange St.

OFFICE

26,1864.

January, lSd8,

let

1‘ayson Tucker,
A, L. Dennison,
Jos. Hobson,
A. L. Hobson,
Rev. E. Muller,
oihere.

FOR

ATLANTIC

THE

—

Many other instanoss with similar resubs can bp
gjown to any who will call on me. and many interesting facts of great value will be tarnished cheerfully.
Documents and all needtal information cheerfully tarnished at the PSipe or by mail to remote parties and inquirers

No. 10 Moulton street.

No. 47 Portland street.

THB

OP

MEDICAL.

..i

..

■

Trustees, in oonformity to the Charter of the
Company, submit the following statement o<
its affairs on the 31st December, 1803:
Premiums received on Marine Risks,
"
1868, to 81st Defrom 1st January,
*8,214,8*8 93
cumber, 1863,
_
Premiums on Folictof not marked off

ViZ:—

Having run

MEDICAL.
~

Mutual Insurance Company,
NEW
JANUARY

poliov No. 7832, ingurod for 86000 Is row worth
88000—iuc ease 83000,
Policy No. 7707, insured for 88000 is now worth
812,000—increase 84'JOO,

em

Oct 7—dim

OFFICE
„

Its expenses are less than most ail oCberompat-ies.
Its ay stem of Aom-xokvkitiho Policies Also
Endowment Policies, * ayabie on attaining a
certain age, say *0, 4 *, 60, 56 or 65 years, or in ca^e
ot death oeiore arriving at that ago, and its payments in Fivx, tum or more annual instalment*, is
much more advantageous than that of o»y other
O mpan in this country.
No person who has insured with this great Company during the 21 years I have been is agent in
this city, has ever wLnrtrawn or discontinued his
Poliov from any dissatisfaction or misunderstanding as to the operation o the system, while hundreds
insured with other companies have done so.
Many Policies r ow outstanding at my agency hare
inctett-ed nurethad HO pe-cent, on the sum iusured,and much more tunn the ameunt qf premium

JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent.

10,000 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted.
Hemlock. Baswood, or American Linden, Beech,
Yellow Birch, and White or Red Elm and White
Spruce—all to be sound and merchantable.
Offers may be made to furnish by the cord, or in
tbe log of 8 or 12 or 16 feet long, trom 6 inches in
diameter upward to be delivered on navigable water
for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet. P&rtiep
please state the kind of wood, and the amount they
can tarnish, where they wish to deliver for
shipment, and when it will be delivered there, and the
lowest cash price per cord or 1000 feet, as they desire

pl»u» propped,
b“

*g

'■

■

came

A SQUARE block of land, of about 78000 acres
Hk. of wood land, on the south side of the river
St. Lawrence, to Canada East. It is interceeded by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits.
Well
wooded witb every description of timber, such as
and

or

‘s*10’

may »«v»r

or

FOB SALE.

desired for oargoes of the folPROPOSALS
Canadian Poplar,
lowing woods, viz:—White

rfi^e f“ bim.ou'tue sya'em

2SS?35i22ESS!he,IMn6Terwn

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers ns early as 8 P. H., on the day that then
leave Portland.
For freight

Insurance.

■£■■■

■

YORK,

paid,

THE STEAMERS

forest

To Wood Dealers andLumbermen.

more

^

Calais & St John.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

sixty

NOTJCE

K

proposals

Sept 2—dtd

ingdb5fidin«ttCl,ial*
s*i*ito
?
6a"ndr‘i H,°"pi,al'ia

mWV

PROPOSALS

ISAIAH ROGERS,

the 18th of Oeto. ernext. for the examination ot I ciniL-r, Auvusta, Me October 12ih, 1864.
proI>osals will be receiv.fi by tbe under.1
candidates 'oradmiseion into the Medical staff ot
th® otevling and construction lnthe United States
Clndin
army, and of enoh Assistant Burtor ,he •»*»•. or the following
*““• B>r promotion as may be brought before it.
b® ®r®®'ed »t and upon tbe
'“PP'tcant. must be between twenty-one and thirground
of the U
lbe cit? ot
Me
sound.
known
a* Camp •‘James B
Applications Vid physically
addressed to the Secretary
^8
Burgeon General, stating the resi‘£?tin
fc®t wid.,12
tC ’nt',nd ,l*» date and
Pi*0® ol
One Guard House, 80
* r“PeC’
by 16
One bouse, two stories high, 20 by hr
*“ raa'*a
r tho expenses ot
The whole to be constructed
persona
undergoing the
1. _„ri.
manlike manner from "P'ans and
ln',1'pen8ato
*
seen at this Office from and
be
atlerthasneh
There are no“ Bve vaeanoles on the
Medical Stall.
Bids wi.l b« received until
0 olook aoon
the 28d inst
Saturday
f«pt26
8 A
A guaranty signed by two responsive parties must
acoomr any each bid, guaranteeing that tha bidder
will tkithfully per orm tbe contract if awarded
him under bis propo als
Tbe undersigned reserves the right to reject amBronchitis,
end ail bids deemed unreasonable.
and every
of the
\V m S. Dodok,
stages of Pu monary
td
Capt. U. S. and A A. Q. M.
tiou. rbey are whitv. i„ fo P
of a wafer, and as suitable for
the infsDt in the cradle as a pa.
tient of three soore years and
ten. Orators and all who overPROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
1
tax the vocal organs receive
First District, State qf Maine,
by their nse. Sold by all Druggists
Prepared by b. m. Suinubr, C bemist, 2T Trcmont
11th.
1S64
Portland, August
8 on
H u. Hay, oor. Free and Middle
with,1.
ordinary subjects connected
Btreete, supplying
draIt, exemptions, liability
to draft
agents.
sep27eod,eotv6m
*«®onnts ol men furnished,
should be

oa

Treasury Department,
i
August 26,1864
J
will be received at this department
until the first November 1864, at 12 o’clock
noon, for the construction ot the i. UBtom House authorized to be erected at Portland, Me, according to
the plansand specifications prepared at this Depart-

except

PLANING OUT OF WIND.

that business carefully and
proper y attended to on
the most reasonable terms. Mr. Wins'ow »< fur.
m-rly of State, and can give
rne friends can have <he
taken dd
and enclosed (without rem oving iroin the orhrinid

SUfiQJSON

»T

WINSLOW, Undertaker,

o.

tl

spacious, convenient and well known Hallowxl.
Housx, in the center of Hallowell, two mile* from
Augusta, and four miles from Togus Spring, hr*»
been refurnished, and is open lor the reception ol
oompany and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort ol
guests.

m*bhball,*»•«".

deeirtnus of having their remains taken
and sent home this fall, by
addressing
J

8*G. DENNIS, Proprietor*
yttT* The public are specially iniormed that

Prln0ipl0

Deceased Soldiers atKew Orleans*.
Belatives or Friends in this State, having dem sV.
•d Soldiers bnried in the
vicinity of New Orleans
and are

This House is situated directly opposite

the Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, and heaa
of Boston and Portland steamers’ Wharf
Conneoted with this House is a first olo *
BSCystcr and Dining Hall,
J aMBB BRADLEY, Jr., & CO., Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
p. n. Bradley.

PURSUANT

term °f ten days, and during said term of time the/
wi 1 be open to the inspection and examinatijnol ull
who may apply to inspect the same, in orer that tne amplest oppor unity
may be given lor
the detection ofaoy iraudult-nt le.urns that
may
have been made, and acy omiaious that
may h»vo
oocurre i; and for this p rpose i seek the co-operation of all tax payingcit.zens.
And further notice is hereby given, that after the
expiration of <h ten days, aioresaid to wit: on
the 26th day of sa;d October. the undersigned will bo present at bis office aforesaid, to receive and determine any appeals which
may then
aod there bs made to him re-ative to
any excessive
or erroneous assse^ments made
by the assistant Assess »rs within the
County of Cumberland; and aupeals from the assessments of the Assistant Assessors within the
of York will be heard at mv
dwelling hou eIn said York, on hatnrday,
1 the i»th
day of said October.
All appeals to be made to the
must te
Assessor,
made in writing, and
specify the particular cause,
"Uich * deciai aigI<

Cor, of Commercial & India Sts.
1

Eastport,

Steamship Company.

{>ied

; Custom House at Portland,Maine.

-OK TEE-

11

PROPOSALS
FOB BBBOTIHS TUB

BRADLEY'S HOTEL.

Assessor’s

tSSSfft’SSi°r

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oo81 edtf
Portland, Oct. 30,1868.

Oct. 10.—dtf.

American and European Plans

TAX.

International

staHons.

fort ol

District-

°-rnih!nVfpe<:tll,g

x.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. x. and
6.30 p. m
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

publie are respectfully informed
this spadous, convenient and well

Westbrook,

One of tho following first-class
steamers of this Line viz;—Peruvian
North American, Jura Bel!
Hibernia,
’Sg-TT.itfcSi*
SaSMSiBSiStogian, Nova Scotian, Moravian,’Damascus, win sail from Quebec, XVKUY Saturday
Morhino. lor Liverpool via Londonaerry.
Also the steamers St. David. St
Gbobqs, St
Andrew. St. Patrick, tri monthly from
Quebeo
lor Glasgow. Prepaid and return tiokets issued
at
reduced rates. For passage apply to H.fc A. ALLAN Montreal, or to
J. L. FARMER,
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
maylSdtf

r.x.

guests.
VThe Cars lrom Portland every hall hour.
WINSLOW & THAYER.

MONDAY

on

Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, at 10 o’olock, connecting with the Eastern
Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco and Ports!
mouth Railroad b, from Boston and Way Stations
leaving Boston at 3 o’olock, P. M.
Tho Beat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel
fhst, Buckeport, Winterport and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers tioketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended imormation, apply to J. o
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. 8, & p
Eastern, and B. fc M. Railroads; Abiel Somorbv’
1'
Portland; Lang & Delano, Boston, or
CHA8. SPEAR, General Agent
K
October 17 .—lsdtl

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A.x. and 3.00

THAYER, Proprietor.

•TATE OF MAINE.

INCOME

r.

—

Commercial. Wharf. Bortov.
Boston, Aug. 27,1864.
augSeoaSm.

SPECIAL

ARRANGEMENTS

Commencing April 11th, 1864.
□esssagBKl Passenger Trains will leave the StaHon, Canal streot, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A, X. and 8.06

THE

MORRILL’S CORNER,
z, 1... rom Portland, has been re-lurnished and
Is open for the reception of Company and PleasureParlies. Every attention will be given to tho com-

6 t 8

Collection

SUMMER

known Rouse, situced at

CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,

Arrangement

MORNING, Ootober 17th, leaving
Monday and Thursday Morning at

MThe
ing

RAILROAD.

The
that

Will commence her Fall and Win-

ter

de«14

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

I’Oltisi AVU\IJ*THOUSl

with
tor ail

work on manufacturing establishments, depots,
ears, engines, ail kinds o 1 iron work, for roots, and
wherever a watter proof paint is required. For all
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it is superior to any other.
Address orders to

First

Waterville, November, 1868.

McClellan mouse,
Be-opentd with Ntw Furniture & Fixtures,

CHEAPER.

banner
and
IT dries quickly
very hard,
ail
and
decided

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. x., and returning is due inPort land at 1 r. x.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE,8up’t.
line.

_iHcuse.

MILLOOHAU'S

PAINT

Boston.

The public are respectfully informed that
it Is tue intention of the Proprietor that
this House e hall be kept a llr at-cl at a road

Xiioensed Agent for all the Department! at
Washington.
Portland, April 23,1864.
&p2G eodSm

Portland, Grand Trunk
Lewiston and Aubnrn, at

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P.x.
RETURNING—leave Lewieton at 6.20 A. x„ and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. x. Leave Bangor nt
7.30 A. X., and arrive in Portland at 216 p. x. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains for

CAPISIG POND HOUSEJ

D.

PATENT

jjj$g53BB8tation, for

can

HOTELS.

An obtained tor Wounded Soldiers (discharged
and the friends of deceased soidiors who are entitle.'
to the same by

BY BON

with

Trains leave

maxui

Board.
be obtained by
Rooms,
Board,
SUITS
applying immediately at 80 Danlbrth street.
BOUNTIES!
May 11th.
maylgdtf
of

ROIX,

Leave Atiantio Wharf, Portland,

Cars) and 9.15 A. x., and 3.80 p. x.
Leave Portland for Saco River, 7.45 A. x. and
2.00 and 8,20 p. m. The 2.00 P. x. train out, and 6.46
A. x. train into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger oars attaoned.
Stages oonnect at Saconrappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Bebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Fryeburg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jaokson and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonne; Eagle, Booth Limington, Limington and Limerick
At Saoo River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newtteld, Parsonsfleld, Effingnam, Freedom, Madison, r a ton, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purehased in
the Office, than when paid in the Care,
DAN. CARPENTER,8upt.
dtf
Portland April 7,1864.

around

or

Bangur^every

Boston and Maine Stations.

CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
ap38tf

On and after MON OAT., April
1th., 1864, trains will leave as
L_11 follows, until further notiee:
Saco River for Portland at 6.46
•=mGB=msms
re™
ira
(Freight Train with Passenger

and yard;
Calfskin Wallet containON Depot
of
of
cousidrable
and
sum

1~ ii fs*4rW'-

S.

—-^-r

sept9dtf

REWARD*
W
the Grand Trank
Central wharf,
a

LAN«,
this route,

WILLIAM

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

block.

land Post, Offioe.

winter.
It allows us to work sooner after rains.
It keeps off the effects of cold weather longer in the fall.
It prevents the formation of acetic and other
acids, which induce the growth of sorrel and
similar weeds.
Itprevents In a great measure the evaporation of heat from the soil.
It admits fresh quantities of water fromrains, &c., which are always more or less im
bind with tbe lertiiizing gasses of the atmosphere, to be deposited among tbe absorbent
parts of soil, and given up to the necessities

nice

a

or

CAPT.

York A Cumberland Railroad.

family
children)
(no
FIR
genteel two storied house, in the centre ot tho
in
Address Box 110 Porta

Si'EAillER

JJECEIVED=!

NOT
Jfe

f

COMMODIOUS
LAM

MontrealOcean Steamship Oo.

(X9HMEI On and after Monday, Jane 37,1884,
. trains w.ll ruu dally, loaudays enoept•d) until farther notice, as follows:
Up Train*.
Leavo Portland for Booth Paris and Lewiston at 7
A. M., and lor Island Pond, Montreal and the West
at 1 36 F. M.

H. 1. tUAbB.

BoxdOd, Pest Oflioe, Portland.

RAILWAY.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Wanted.
SirNATIONas Bailsman by a young man of
references.
Satisfactory
experience
Apply,

iteita,

Lino
secured

may28dA wtt

Of Canada.

man of 82 and 25 inch OAxabawxd It or li inch thick,ol good

20.000quality.

Railroad, may

this ofiioe.

at

GRAND TRUNK

Heading W anted.

Name the loyal men and true
Who are advocating you,
Cail us off at least a few.
I don't remember.
Was the Woodward letter real?
Was lc your own hand and seal?
If not, whence it came reveal.
1 don’t

w. L>.

be"

STAUNCH AND

Built expreesly for

Agent for all the great leading routes to Chicago; Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Uilwankie,
Galena, Oskosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy. 8t. Lonis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to tarnish Through
Tickets from Portland to all the principal cities
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at the

JOHN 1C. DOtV ASON.ooroct20tf
AKonange and Milk Sts.

Of the White House Is your share?
If you’re earned it—when and where?
I don’t remember.

River,

Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864,

LITTLE,

D

W.

a

Portland and Penobscot
THE MEW,

West, North West & South WestI

M. and Kmery St.,
pair oi
Ok’JaSmsKxoS*"*9
.72oet« Tue nnder will be ably rewarded

Tall us. Georgia, why the chair

TO TRAVELERS

IMPORTANT

oflioe.

•»*“

BATEST

—g REDUCED

IVaot^*

HON HI BICOBDO,

INSURANCE.

INSURANCE.

STEAMBOATS,

RAILROADS.

A CO.

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.

New Haven, Conn.,

assessment of Eight Dollars per share on the
ANCapital
Stock of the Company ia now duo and

Proprietors.

•saissstanw- "“s&ww'•

payable at the office

Dial street.

Treasurer, 117 Common.
0. M. DAYI8, rmenref.

of the

■ialy goth. l8M,_dtf

Treasurer^

